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the new album 

blue is the colour 

beautiful south is the name 

Oct 21 st on Go! Dises 

national TV advertising from week 1 
major ad campaign (buses, trains & trams) 

national press ads (from Smash Hits to Daily Mirror) 
quality éditorial (****Q Review etc.) 
massive airplay (A lists nationwide) 

pubs (guess the place, win a prize...) 
and more great hits than you can shake a stick at 

the carry on continues... 
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MTV set for awards bonanza 
THiSWEEK 
B Virgin goes 

19 OCTOBER 1996 £3.: 

MTVs I London's Noveml try evei by t- 
andra Palace 

t of the final quarter, boosted i will dt the show te more than 12m. The event will be simultaneously broadeast by the Capital Radio groupto 7m listeners, and MTV has also struck a deal with terreslrial TV Company LWT for the show to be screened by the ITV network to 5m \dewers at llpm on Saturday, November 16. The line-up of acts includes million- sellers such as George Michael, Fugees and Smashing Pumpkins, and the show 

with Peter André for a medley of 
MTV Europe creative director, pro- gramming Brent Hansen says the show will also be seen by a potential 278m viewers through MTVs global network.  —. . , t deals are 

d in Lond d the i 

es for i. The r nother 

main tains its profile," he says. Capital Group programme directe Richard Park says the MTV de< underlines the company's intention t remain on top of major music eventi "It will be given 100% coverage by ou stations, which have a total audience < 
ile, LW r of br 

Marot, whose band Pulp are multiple nominees, says an MTV awards slot has been good for Island in the past with The Cranberries benefiting huge- ly fl-om the awards. "The i thing is for LWT and Capital t 

boosted by a décision to précédé the programme with a première of popular Tom Hanks movie Sleepless In Seattle. Tt's going to be a big night for ITV, which will undoubtedly help raise MTVs profile," says Hamilton. 

tastic média package because MTV has proved its ability to shape opportuni- ties and gets the message across." Last week MTV unveiled the nomi- 
ference in London, where it was confirmed that Robbie Williams is to host the show. Columbia's Fugees lead the pack with four nominations, including best group, best song and best breakthrough  if Creation's Oasis, îarbage and Island's Musl 

Virgin takes double top in market shares 

id with 11.0% of the n 

le quarter, the cçrapany's si 
9.5% share. P 

Columbia was the second-placed sin- gles company, thanks to sales of the two Fugees singles, and third-placed albums 
act's The Score as well as initial sales of Kula Shaker's début album K. WEA came second in the albums league. • Full détails nextweek 

8 IFPI report: global sales 
10 Fluff: the pop-picker 

27 Babybird: gorgeously successful 

Macdonald label 
signsupfirstact Andy Macdonald has 

MW stages second Breaking Hits event 

$ H ►BBC SET TOCASH-IN ON MUSIC FROM THE VAULTS-pS^ ► ► ► 

ail pop, no star 

features the two singles 
no way down & ail pop, no star 

Oel 17 Londo* Splash with Warm Jait Oet 30 London Splasb with Tbe Muftoa Birdt Nov 04 London Red Eye tfiih HeCraekers 

Nov 24 Oarby Univartity / No* 25 Edinbarjb Uai*enity Ne* 26 Aberdeao Uaiversity / No* 27 Liverpool Lodix Nov 29 Plymoatb Uaivarsiiy / Ne* 30 Warwiek Uaivariity 
the début album 21.10.96 cd & cass 



EAST SEVENTEEN AROUND THE WORLD HIT SINGLES THE JOURNEY SO FAR IS A CELEBRATION OF THE EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OF TH1S UNIQUE BAND, WHO. IN THEIR FIRST FOUR YEARS TOGETHER. MAN1FESTED NO FÉWER THAN FOURTEEN SMASH HIT SINGLES, AND MASSIVE INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS. ALSO INCLUDED IN THIS COMPILATION ARE THE FIRST TWO SINGLES FROM THE NEXT PHASE OF EAST SEVENTEEN'S MUSICAL JOURNEY: THE NEW HIT SINGLE (WITH CABRI ELLE) 'IF YOU EVER RELEASED 21 OCTOBER &THE FORTHCOM1NG SINGLE 'HEY CHILD'. 

THE CAMPAIGN SUBSTANTIAL TV ADVERT1S1NG KICKS OFF ON MTV 28 OCTOBER. FOLLOWED BY NATIONAL ITV, CHANNEL 4. SKY, G MTV, THE NORTH 1TV & HTV ON 4 NOVEMBER. THEREAFTER, THERE VV1LL BE A FULL NATIONAL ROLL-OUT LEAD1NG UP TO CHRISTMAS. OURTV ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN VV1LL BE SUPPORTED BY FULL COLOUR ADS IN THE MUSIC AND TEEN PRESS, MASSES OF OUTDOOR ADVERTISING AS WELL AS INSTORE DISPLAYS AND CATALOGUES. 

THE TOUR DECEMBER 1996 7 GALWAY LEISURELAND. 8 DUBLIN POINT. 9 BELFAST MAYSFIELD LEISURE CENTRE. H BRIGHTON CENTRE. 13 GLASGOW SECC. 14 NEWCASTLE ARENA. 18 CARD1 FF ARENA. 19 MANCHESTER NYNEX ARENA. 20 SHEFFIELD ARENA. 22- BIRMINGHAM NEC. 23 LONDON WEMBLEY ARENA. 

FORMATS AVA1LABLE COMPACT DISC: 828 850-2 CASSETTE: 828 850-4 LIMITED EDITION CD (WHILE STOCKS LAST) WITH FREE CD CONTA1NING 10 SCARCE M1XES: 828 852-2 
VIDEO CLIP SELECTION: 043 802-3 (RRP £12.99) 
OR.DER FROM POLYGRAM: TELEPHONE 0990 310 310 

RELEASE DATE: 4 NOVEMBER 1996 



STAY ANOTHER DAY. AROUND THE WORLD. LET 1T RA1N. DEER THUNDER. IT'S ALR1GHT. DO U ST1LL? STEAM. HEY CH1LD. HOLD MY BODY T1GHT. HOUSE OF LOVE. IF YOU EVER. SOMEONE TO LOVE. SLOW 1T DOWN. GOLD. WEST END G1RLS 



Breaking Hits 

in America 

4 nnphas 138611 a great: year ^ Br't's'1139,1:13 in tiie 
1 II II M USA: Bush have done it, Oasis have done it, and 
11| || U now Kula Shaker are doing it. 

Breaking the States is never an over-night story 
or a matter of luck - it takes long term commitment, 
in-depth knowledge of the US market and access 
to the people who can make it happen. 
If you have ambitions to break a band or a hit in the 
States, you need to be at the Music Week seminar 
Breaking Hits in America. It's a one-day seminar 
drawing on the talents of major players in the US 
market who could help to make your records a 
success. 

Wlarty Diamond from Little Big Man 
Booking is an agent with two of the 
hottest UK acts of the moment - 
Kula Shaker and Republica. 
Jordan Berliant of Left Bank 
Management will présent unique new 
market research on the changing face 
of the US music buyer. 
Mike Halloran returns to the UK for 
his second Breaking Hits seminar. 
Last year Mike was PD at the 
alternative 91X in San Diego. Early in 
199B he moved to adult album alter- 
native (Triple A) station KUPR. 
Egil Aaluik is the PD at Groove Radio 
in LA, one of the pioneers of the new 
dance sound which is taking over US 
radio, 
Ged Doherty - Columbia. Someone 
from over here who did rather well 
ôver there. 

• US radio update 
The stations and the formats which are 
making waves in 1996, Americans into dance music? Is alternative finished? And 
we're still not sure what Triple A really is. 
• the US consumer 
How do you reach them? What do they 
really like? And where do your target 
market actually live. It's a big place. 
• the iiue circuit 
We know you have to tour to break the States. But how, where and with whom? Breaking Hits has the answers. 
• Focus on Top 40 
The biggest news in US radio is the 
return of pop formats. We tell it how it 
really is. 
• Focus on Alternatiue/Rock radio 
How you can get your records on those alternative airwaves. And, by the way, how much will it cost? 

n 

The Music Vlfeek Breaking Hits in America 
seminar takes place on 7 Alouemher 1996 
at the Church House Conférence Centre in 
UUestminster, London. 
Discounted rates are auailahle for multiple 
bookings and IMF members. 
Registration forms are auailahle novu from 
Steue Chapman at Music VUeek. Places are 
limited so cail novu to auoid disappointment: 

Steue Chapman 
Music UUeek Euents 
Tel: 0171 620 3636 
Fax: 0171 921 5984 

jpi The Bigger Picture 



NEWSDESK: 0171 921 5990 or e-mail musicweek®dotn 

Sony staff tac kle tabloid tearaways 
■d the job of homakeitarcthebiggcstboonto tabloïds was to dig beneath the 

two of the UK's Icadiiig tabloid already heard the album. But lie urnalisls. didn't discount covering live music depth in the future. "There However, Daily Mirror édite Piers Morgan and Sun showbi columnist Andy Coulson say it is moment," the gossip and scandai associated The ini with the stars rallier than the Sony's Gi 
interested in. Morgan, speaking at the third of Sony's succcssful Q&A sessions, inviting leading figures from the média and entertainment business to explain how their industry 

the press pack by admitting a less serious indiscrétion. It is also focused on the relation- ship which can be forged between the tabloids and music companies and said trading could help indus- try PRs engincer more stories about an artist's work. "I will 
Bruce Spriugsteen album if you 

inl session, held at Marlborough Street headquarters for around 140 staff and hosted by vice président of com- munications Gary Farrow, touched 
Michael Jackson/Jarvis Cocker fias- the press Q&Â with a teli co at the Brits, Freddie Mcrcury's   

is planning to follow 
• See Dooley, p41. 

BBC set to cash in on 

music from the vaults by Robert Ashton 
The BBC is pois. 

Inl 
ng agroements with labels to 
le first deal of what could prove to be a multi-million pound venture for the BBC and the labels involved, around 10 artists will appear on a new heavily-branded label early next year, marketed and distributed by Virgin. However, the Virgin link-up will not be exclusive and discussions are under- stood to be ongoing with other labels, induding   releasi totheB: The ce 1967. i that farming eleases out to labels with links with ixisting rights owners will make it easi- :r to secure clearance. Acts including îenesis, Led Zeppelin, The Rolling itones, Pink Floyd, The Cure and Eric 

Pinnacle, which has issued around 200 
Windsong and Strange Fruit imprints over the past six years. Its second three-year contract, which was expected to run until the end of 3997, was terminated in July aller the BBC exercised a change of ownership clause following Zomba's purchase of 75% of Pinnacle. The architect of the project John Willan, head of music BBC Worldwide. 
should satisfy the perception that Radio One now has and we should ride on the back of the BBC name. "It is beholden upon us to promote acts in the best way possible. We there- 
the releases with companies with a lit- tle bit more zing about them." However, Willan says the BBC may sign a new contract with Pinnacle to continue working on parts of the archive. 

;r the BBC re through 
Shake-upat Capital 
leadstojoblosses 
JLondon's Capital Radio has announced a restructuring of the company, including the scrapping of 15 job titles 
^'Thè^tation says the move will enable it to be more compétitive as the battle for London listeners esca- lates. It will not revcal how many rcdundancies will be made, although newly-promoted programme con- 
in the sales department. The shake-up, which cornes less than a month aftér Capital re-signed breakfast DJ Chris Tarrant for a reputed £3m, means the London station now has three spécifie departments; programming, incorporating news and engineering, marketing and sales. Simmons, who has been with Capital for 15 years and was formcrly head of FM, says the restructuring is in line with Capital's move into new arcas such as the internet - the station's site came on line a fortnight ago - and the Capital cafc in the company's new Leicester Square headquarters, due to open next month. The sta- tion's move to Leicester Square, originally scheduled for the autumn, has been postponed until next year. "Tire only rcal changes in programming are with news," says Simmons. "We're changing the way it is sourced." The magazine The Way It Is is being renamed Drivetime Showtime, with David Jensen at the helm. 

clearance. "There is a vast vault and some great stuff there, but our arrangement tied up a lot of it because it is so difficult getting 

archives among a number of major play- ers because some labels will be better suited to différent styles of music than others. "It's not sensible to place this with one company because it would take 20 years for it to put out ail the material we have got," he says. The initial releases, due in January or February, will be branded with 
ly at the indie market. Willan says BBC World Music Productions will also have access to pop festivals recorded for the World Service and music archives in Manchester, Glasgow and Cardiff. "There is a tremendous amount of material. Not a single serious pop act of the Sixties, Seventies or Eighties isn't represented," he says. 

Appearances by Easll? and Boo Radleysmark Tuesday (Ootober 8) of Virgin Relail's 60th UK store at Watford's 
centro's Our Price store, cornes during a busy autumn schedule of launcbes by the retailer. Last Thursday (October 10), Virgin opened a new store in Hcmel Hempstead and 10 more Virgin stores are set to open before Christraas, 

NEWSFILE 
TOTP wins viewers' vote Top OfThe Pops wonlheawardforlopyoungpeople's programme at the National Télévision flwards al fhe Albert Hall last Tuesday night. Il was the second year running that TOTP won the award, voted for by viewers. Producer Rie Blaxill says, "It goes to show that TOTP is still fîrmly in the hearts of millions of TV viewers." 
BMG confirms rôles for ex-London pair BMG music division président Jeremy Marsh has confirmed the recruitment of former London Records executives Christian Tattersfield and Nick Raphaël. Marsh says former Internai head Tattersfield and ffrr label manager Raphaël are working on individual projects, reporting to him. "They had a number of offers and I was really chuffed that they chose us," he says. 
Acid Jazz seeks new licences Acid Jazz has made an application for copyright licences from the MCPS using the name of a recently- reactivated company, Acid Jazz Records Ltd. Last month, the rights body issued a notice refusing licences to fhe label s holding company Re-ElectThe Président trading as Acid Jazz, effectively freezing the indie's ability to manufacture its product MCPS, which is set ta meet Acid Jazz in court on November 5 in a légal claim for £108,000 in unpaid royalties, is considering the application. Meanwhile, a separate MCPS action claiming £103,000 from the label is outstanding, along with a £70,000 claim from former distributor Vital. Acid Jazz is contesting ail three claims. 
Brits honoured by CMA Country music executives Richard Wootton of Byworth Wootton and Paul Fenn of Asgard Promotions have become the only British members of the Country Music Association's 62-strong board of directors in Nashville. The viewing figures for the CMA Awards broadeast by BBC2 on October 5 show its audience has quadrupled since 1994, with 2.1 m tuning in. 
Midem focuses on Latin America Reed Midem is staging the first Midem for the Latin American and Caribbean markets in Miami Beach, Florida next September 8-11. The organisation says Latin American territories are undergoing tremendous growth and development and, with 50% of the population under25, there is a strong demand for consumer goods and entertainment. 
Boxed Beatles gets good response Retailers report healthyfirst-week sales ofThe Beatles Anthology eight-volume boxed-set, with HMV in Liverpool selling 50 copies on the day of release last Monday (October 7). But stores say individual éditions of the first four volumes have been less popular; the Virgin Megastore in London's Oxford Street sold only four copies of ils biggest-selling individual édition by Friday morning, compared with 52 copies of the whole boxed-set. 
Kula Shaker clinch platinum IQ' Kula Shaker's début album K was certified " '' ' platinum by the BPI last week, whîle Peter André s Natural was awarded gold. Fugees earned gold for their second number one single, Ready Or Not while their album, The Score, reached double platinum status, Other awards went to; Celine Dion's Falling Into You (triple platinum). Fresh Hits '96 (platinum), Space's Spiders (gold), Iron Maiden's Best OfThe Beast, The Very Best OfThe Moody Blues and compilations Dance Zone Level 8 and Shine 6 (silver). 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. http://www.dotmu5îc.com > ^ ^ ^ CHEMICALS POWER VIRGIN TOBEST-YET SINGLES YEAR - p6 ► ► ► ^ 
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COMMENT 
Indie retailers; now the good news So not ail is doom and glooni in the world of indie retailing. Far front it - there are definite signs that the major record contpanies are finally acknowledging that a) indies have the expertise and commilment they need to break new talent and b) it they don't start offering them some real support, there will be a lot less of them aroundtodothejob. Or at least that was the message which emerged front last week's fïrst Bard roadshow in Solihull. It was a constructive night for Bard's Bob Lewis the only disappointment was the fact that more retailers didn't make the effort lo attend. Of 41 expected, just 18 turned up. With the nation's network of indie stores being so fragmented. and with so many retailers complaining they feel eut off from the decision-making which invariably goes on in London, you'd think Bard's efforts to bring eueryone togelher would be better supported. That one gripe aside, it's good to hear some positivity at last about the indies. With the sector struggling to take a 15% marketshare on some releases, and with news of damaging exclusive deals with the multiples filtering out on a weekly basis, it certainly makes a change. 
Forget politics and enjoy the fun To the surprise of the organisers, the The Women Of The Year Awards are fast becoming the most controversial event in the music industry calendar. To many, the concept of any kind of segregated event sticks in the graw. It's with this main abjection in mind that this year's event, at the Cafe Royal on November 4, is being billedfirstand foremost as a fun event to taise money for charity. The politics hopefully will not dominale the proceedings. That said, it is an awards show, and the spécial achievement award is a welcome opportunity to support up-and-coming female talent in the business. The voting form can be found on page 10. Selina Webb 

TILLY 
New format, new danger? Have you ever thought how many people in our industry use three-lettertitles like EMI, BP1, CIN, RCA. BMG, PRS and so forth? But do we know what they all mean? Here's the latest to test us - DVD. It stands for Digital Versatile Disc, not Digital Video Disc as some of us thought Well, I know we have to make progress, butthere ; to be a new formai every couple of years. Rernember DAT, DCC and MiniDisc? use, the boffins will tell us the latest format is going to be the one to take over the world but, of course, the breakfhrough might be a few years away. The cost of new hardware is high - a DVD player will probably be about £700, a lot of money just to see a few films with slightly better quality than we have now. It will probably be five years before we can record on this format, which means it won't be a lot of good for all of us who want to record Coronation Street or Top Of The Pops. This format is obviously being driven by the Hollywood film studios who are the main repertoire carriers, but wait, they want this dise regionalised just like videos (PAL and so forth) so we can't get our films straight from the US and play them. As usual, the public will be no better off. As for the audio side, we'H probably need better and more speakers to take this new technology, all for the privilège of listening lo and viewing up to seven hours of The Smurfs, (or instance. Are you as confused as I am? Only time will teil if DVD is going to turn out to be another red herring. In the meantime, l'm holding on to my old Dansette, just in case someone décidés vinyl should make a comeback.  Tilly Rutherford's column is a personal view 

Chemicals power Virgin 

to best-yet singles year 

Virgin is on course for its bèst-ever year in the singles market afler scoring its fourth number one of 1996 with The Chemical Brothers' Setting Sun last week. The success of Setting Sun follows two George Michael singles - Jésus To A Child and FastLove - and Spice Girls' 

l ne two low-key gigs performed by George UnP'ugged ^ in the UK and the us in 
November, "Both these Performances have 

ones with Phil Collins' You Can't Hurry Love, Karma Cliameleon by Culture Club and Flying Pickets' Only You. Virgin is confident its 1996 total could eventually rise t ' ' 

been George's initiative," says Virgin deputy managing director Ray Cooper. ay night, Michael performed Virgin isplt "substantiel spend"to  its TV-advertising campaign forOlder, which bas sold aimost 1 m units in the UK ; first full showfor five years at the BBC's lio Theatre in front of a 200-strong lience. Michael sang a number oft from Older as well as hits sùch as Fret  and the Whaml song Everything She Wants. Older is to be the btie track whi The performance was taped for broadcastby reie jto'1"' M"'" osr "fnr 
Radio One on DecemberS a month afte MTV performance broadeaston LWT. Two days later, Michael played a simi vhen he recorded a showfor MTVs 

Cooper confirmed that the fourth single from • - "-'e track, which will be 'Year, but promotedand it before Christmas. "The format is being worked on atthe moment and is likely to oontain a mixture of new songs with already released tracks," he says. 
third Spice Girls singles expected befoi Christmas. Wannabe's follow-up, Sa You'll Be There, has already reached a Ray Cooper company-best ship-out qUOM ' ' ' ahead of its release today (Octo Managing dii 

re having a great run at the moment think the improvement in our singles obviously the Spice Girls could market share is primarily down to sign- a it six before Christmas." ing great acts. Our A&R team has real- mty managing director ly caught alight in the past couple of bute much of the suc- years and all the preparatory work cess to the contribution of the compan/s they've done was for this year and next A&R team led by joint deputy managing year in trying to bring through strong Ashley Newton. Says Cooper, "I developmc 
EMI takes top honours with 
Gramophone awards haul 
EMI emerged triumphant at last week's Gramophone Awards at London's Savoy Hôtel on Thursday. EMI earried off the young artist of the year award for hom player David Pyatt, the orchestral award for Schmidt's Symphony No 4 in C with the London Philharmonie Orchestra, the historié non-vocal award for Debussy's Complété Piano Works for the Gramophone, and video of the year for Yehudi Menuhin's The VioUn Of The Century. This year's awards also showed the strength of indepen- j dent classical labels. Gramophone éditorial director Chris 
thcy'rc pioneers of new repertoire and they've done partieu- larly well this year with a ratio of about 50/50. It's always j nice to see new labels like Métronome [which picked up the : early music award] coming through." Among the other winners were: BMG Conifer's Silva Classics - best-selling record of the year for Lesley Garrett's Soprano In Red with the Royal Philharmonie Concert . Orchestra; opéra singer Bryn Terfil (Deutsche Grammophon) - Classic FM llsteners' choice; pianist Steven Hough (Hyperion) - record of the year and Anne Sofie von Otter (Deutche Grammophon) - artist of the year award. , Harmonia Mundi picked up three awards and Wamcr Music two with recordings on Teldec and Nonesuch. 

Violinist Nigel Kennedy presented his tutor, 80-year-old Yehudi Menuhin.with the Gramophone lifetime achievement award and performed an impromptu violin solo on stage at last Thursday's Gramophone Awards. Menuhin has.been with EMI since the age of 13, and has also recorded for Deutsche Grammophon antf conducted for other labels. He also picked up the award for best video with Violin Of The Century on EMI. 
National Bowl threat 
as partners pull out 
The future of The National Bowl, Milton 
Music and Pace Entertainment Corp- oration to end their management rôle. The partnership has announced it will not be renewing its five-year lease 
on December 31 because of falling demand for the 65,000-capacity venue. Despite attracting top artists like Bruce Springsteen, REM and Bon Jovi, the partners say income generated from 
rent and other overheada. Milton Keynes Council, which owns the venue, has been trying to attract the likes of The Mean Fiddler Organization and MCA Entertainment Service Division, but says only one of 11 parties approached has reacted positively. 

Knowlessteps uptofill 
Castle managerial gap 
departure of two senior executives with by Dudgeon in February to act as a mar- the appomtment of former M&G mar- keting and A&R consultant. 
M u", ^ ^ **** he ^ ^ **ively look- ■ Knowlea 47'wh u ^ • inS for acts to join the company's four . u i' f, uen0peratmg ilnprints - Transatlantic, Essential, as a consultant at Castle. becomes man- When! and Raw Power - and is consider- 
Slino ^ln°Le^einC"ve haveTucffl ' k"" 
stŒmtkelg^d indrn

t
ati0nal m0ment' 80 thattouZtea polsibnit^ Hîs aonoimment foMov15^110! SayS 1{nowles' But he adds he will not be 

F 3ïWïWŒrr.r 
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► ^ ► ► IfPI FIGURES HIGHLIGHT STAGNANT WORLD SALES -P8^ ► ► ► ►! 
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performances by The Rolling Stones, John M 
Lennon. Eric Ciapton, Marianne Faithfull and The Who which has not been seen or heard for 28 years. The Rolling Stones Rock And Roll Circus, 
December 10,1968 for a TV spécial featuring the cream of the Swinging Sixties. The 12-track CD. 
today (14), features a 46-page booklet and is being supportedby a press and poster campaign. The video, released through PolyGram Video, will be avaiiable in mid- November. ^ 

Indie retailers praised 

for rôle as act breakers 

pendent retailers are welcoming :er support from record companies leir rôle in breaking new music. sing interest in the indie sector bas highlighted in the past two weeks sériés of régional meetings held by . and EMI Channel, gitdng retailers hance to meet and question some of □dustry's top executives, chard Wootton, chairman of Bard 

ting, si vital for i 

and multiples, says the important part indie retailers play in breaking new 
from record companies. At Bard's first régional meeting at Solihull last Tuesday (8). Wootton, a partner in independent store Ainleys in Leicester, said, "In terms of turnover, our product is a relatively small part of the industry, but is absolutely vital to 

retailers what was happening on the frontline. Urging a doser relationship, he said, "I think these are very exciting times to be in the UK music business but, as an industry, we have to work together to create a better business." Preston noted the high profile gener- ated by the EMI Channel initiative and. although he said he was still to be con- vinced about its direct benefits to EMI, he added, "From our point of view, theyVe done a brilliant PRjob." EMI distribution director Shaun Plunkett, a panellist at the meeting, 

provided. "We see independents as the lifeblood of developîng new acts. You have a rôle to play and I think it's being recognised," he said. Through Channel, EMI is launching a new initiative, Onsite, which will use irandmg t ^ e offen 
Richard Graflon told Channel's last régional meeting at EMI House in west London there would also be more free exclusive offers, such as posters, for independents. Bard's meetings continue on Thursday (17) at Forte Posthouse, Wythenshawe, Manchester, and on October 23 at Glasgow Thistle Hôtel. For détails, ring Bard on 01202 292063. 

McDanell named as Chrysalis Group MD 
• MTV 1 Philip McDanell bas takcn on the newly-created rôle of managing director at Chris Wright's Chrysalis Group. 

when Babybird's Echo single You're Gorgeous bas given the group its first UK Top 10 hit. McDanell, 44, was respons finance and opérations as 

of UK-based inde- and film 

isible for 

tion company Zenith Productions. In his new rôle, McDanell takes over the day-to-day running of the Chrysalis Group, reporting directly to founder Wright who remains executive chairman. McDanell says 
matic growth for the group, which 

Wright says, "Philip b 
e of activities withii 

He says, "My appointment will benefiting fron 

NEWSFILE 
Basca honours Beverley Sisters The Beverley Sisters are among 14 singers, songwriters, publishers and broadeasters who will be honoured at Basca's Gold Badge Awards at London's Savoy on Wednesday (16). The awards, sponsored by MCPS and in récognition of services to the UK's entertainment industry, will also honour imprésario Harold Fielding, Herbie Flowers, publisher, promoter and manager Tony Hall, Jools Holland and broadeaster Annie Nightingale. 
RA slaps fine on Leicester Sound Commercial radio station Leicester Sound FM has been fined £2,000 by the Radio Authority for breach of its promise of performance. The 12-year-old station promised hits from the Sixties, Seventies, Eighties and today, plus a minimum of 20% speech. The RA's recent monitoring showed it was providing below the minimum level of speech, with its output of Sixties and Seventies music also falling short 
HMV joins university net site The University of Westminster has linked up with HMV ta put together an internet database explaining how the music business opérâtes Worldwide. Being compiled at the university's HMV Music Business Research Site, the database (at http://www.x-static.co.uk/hmv/) will include profiles of key companies and individuals. 
Music videos go on-line in Hull trial Music videos will be among the offers in a trial of video-on-demand and on-line home shopping planned to start in Hull in December. VideoNet, run by Video Networks, aims to attract retailers to take slots in the service's virtual High Street. 
Retailers offered the chance to record Anti Static Records has joined forces with Pinnacle for a nationwide compétition to find the most musical retailer. Interested stores are being invited to submit original and high quality recordings to compete for a first prize of a recording session in the new Avex Studio complex in west London and inclusion of the track on Anti Static's Electro 2 album. More détails on 0171-287 5443. 
Key appointments at CD Plant Two key appointments have been made at manufacturer CD Plant. Former Disctronics audîo sales manager Daragh McDonogh has been taken on as sales manager for multimédia, while Simon Notion has left Thamesdown to become CD-Rom sales manager. 
Martina McBride/BR5-49/Alan Jackson Contrary to the listings in the country spécial in the October 5 issue of M\N, Martina McBride records for BMG/RCA and both BR5-49 by BR5-49 and Alan 

si 
i 

I .f l . ...^ "1 
Registration numbers ROK IN and ROL IN for sale (cars not included). 
Sealed offers to Designlayer Ud, Ref LD08, P.O. Box 82, Manchester, M25 3EG. Closing date 11/11/96. We reserve the right not to accept any of the offfers submitted. 
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NEWSFILE 
THE lands Blockbuster deal Distributor Total Home Entertainment bas been appointed Blockbuster's primary retail product supplier in the UK in a multi-million pound deal covering music, videos and video games. THE, a division of the John Menzies Group, already supplies Dixons, Sainsburys, John Menzies and Boots. 
Ross joins the Mix Food managing dîrector Andy Ross, EMI head o# human resources Alison Geall and MCA Music international manager of publishing William Morrison will be among the paneliists at seminars being held during the Camden Mix music festival. The event, from October 25 to November 2, will inciude performances by Babybird, Geneand Reef. 
Spoof rockers release CD The fictional taie of spoof rock group The Vestas is being told in five three-minute "rockumentaries" in a new ad campaign for Vesta Meals. The band, created by copywriter Nick Welch at Ammiriti Puris tintas, are planning to release a five-track CD and tour universities. The campaign, which started on Friday, runs for five weeks following the Jonathan Ross ITV show. 
Sanctuary shows strength A strong performance by The Sanctuary Group's music services division bas helped the multimédia Company reach record final resultsforthe yearending December 1995. The group's pre-tax profits increased 10-fold in 1995 to Et .002m, up from £97,551 the previous year, 
Philips Classics The album in second position in iast week's classical chart should have been Philips Classics' Last Night Of The Proms Collection (catalogue number 454172/2) and notas printed. 

NEWS ^ 

IFPI figures highlight 

stagnant world sales 

The growth of the world's music market has almost ground to a hait according to a new report from the IFPI. Intérim figures for the six months from January to Jane 1996 show the value of the market, covering 44 coun- tries, which represent 95% of the global music industry, grew by only 0.2% (US$). Emerging marketa in South America and Asia contributed the biggest increases with Indonesia reporting a 34.5% upturn in value, although its vol- ume growth was only 2.8%. The worst performing world market was Norway which declined 15.8% in value and 11.8% volume. The new figures confirm growth in the UK music market is beginning to level off, with volume sales up by just over 8% for the first half of the year, compared with 21% Iast year. However, the figures show the UK, which recorded a 4.5% year-on-year increase in value, was still the best per- 
ahead of France and Gcrmany, which grew in value by only 0.2% and 3.9% 
the six-month period were down 2.4% while Gennany's increased by 5%. 

HOW THE KEY MARKETS HAVE GROWN BIGGEST GROWTH 

SH0WING DECLINE 
1996 INTERIM MUSIC SALES INTHEBIG FIVE MARKETS 
481.28m (453.91m) S5,400m (S5,107m) Japan 158.12m (147.84m) $3,161m (S3,658m) Gcrmany 102.47m (97.63ml S1,427m (SI,428m) UK 96.91m (89.62m) S1,077m (S1,072m) France 59.77m (61.23m) SI,025m (SI,034m) 

IFPI senior économie analyst Tina is still well ahead of many emerging Poyser says the UK performance is still markets," she says. strong compared with similarly devel- Volume sales in the the world's rped markets. "You can't expect it to largest market, the US, increased by teep growing unless the population 6.0%, with value up 5.7% to take it to ioes and, with per capita sales at 3.8, it US$5,400m. 
^ ^ ^ ► LIGHTNING SEEDS UNVEIL DARKER SIDE T0 'PERFECT POP' -p25 ► > |> ► 

HEAR THE WORLD CRY THE CULPR1TS' CASSETTE/CD/LTD DIGI CD MC/CD RR 2284 4/3/5 RR 8844 4/2 
FOLLOWING AMAZING SUCCESS ON STAGE ('GREASE') AND TV CDUGS') CRAIQ McLACHLAN RETURNS TO HIS FIRST LOVE - MUSIC 

★ NATIONAL, DATAbASEL MAILDUT ★ NATIONAL POSTER CAMPAIGN * PRESS ACVERnSMO includes UVE ô KJCKJNO MA3AZINE, 
^^0^C0MPANyTV ^ TOP OFWE POPS ^A^NL THE SUN, NEWS OF THE WORLD ★ MAJOR TV APPEARANŒS UOESS H0USE PAfTry m m/ 'Ok-KMon ^CÏING (tx ^ rrv WSNEy CUJb (tx 2010) * ® JW, C4 ne DREAWAST' * EXTENSIVE LR RADIO CAMPAIGN 

* R^f rST uIGN lnd"des fealun?s ancl r^views in a» Rock, Teea Wonens ô TV Meda 
[RQfiDRTONERl 

DISTRIBUTED BY PINNACLE 
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trede volume -three 
S x cd S x me 

compiled mixed by 
TOINIV DE VIT & STEVE THOMAS 

over two hours of the most breathtaking dance music you wîll ever hear 
limitée! édition cd available in 4 différent sleeves 

Marketing for Trade Volume 3 will include National TV Ads on CH4 and ITV, an 
ILR Campaign, full page colour Ads in Music/Gay Style Press and Flyposter Campaign. 
Thîs increased Marketing spend plus the extraordinary amount of éditorial coverage 

means that this will be the Biggest Trade Album Vet. 
Released SSth October 
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The pop picker is honoured for his charm on and 
n "FlutT Freetnan stands up to collect his Music Indus award at tonight's dinner, there is unlikely to be anyone in the room who would deny him the accolade. The 69-year-old DJ, who still has regular shows on Virgin Radio and London's Capital Gold, as well as recording specials for Classic FM, Radio Two and the BBC World Service, is, itseems, universally loved. Freeman joined Virgin in Mardi following an approach from programme director Mark Story, who describes him as a dream to work with. "If I hadn't empioyed him as a DJ. I think 1 would have him as our social 

recent, and apparently characteristic, incident. "I was giving one of our DJs a bollocking when Fluff burst in and said, T want a hug. Now. IVe been here 20 
yetV The bollocking was duly eut short. Former colleague Johnny Walker highlights Freeman's détermination to make every show he does the best. He says, 1 remember Alan saying to me when he was moved to a Saturday aftemoon slot in the early Seventies, which in those days was considered to be a bad slot, 'Derek [Chinnery, then Radio One controller) thinks he's put me in the graveyard, but Fm going to 
into something really spécial which people have great memories of." DJ Tony Blackbum also has fond recollections of Freeman, notably a Top Of The Pops they co-presented in the Seventies which was interrupted when Blackburn fainted midway through the Top 10 countdown. "When wegottosi 

ALAN FREEMAN 

THE FLUFF FILE Alan Freeman, born Auslralia, July 1927 1957: Freeman arrives in Britain. 1958: He isgiven his first radio show with 3KZ's World Famous Ténors, then heads to Radio Luxembourg. 1961: Moves to BBC Light Programme. In September, he introduces his first Pick Of The Pops, which became a regular show in 

1962 and which he presented until 1972 before moving to the Saturday Rock Show. 1978: Moves to Capital Radio. 1989: Rejoins Radio One to host Pick Of The Pops on Sundays and the Saturday night rock show, until rejoining Capital in 1993. 1996: Hosts Virgin Radio's Friday night rock show and Capital Gold's Pick Of The Pops. 

Blaze Bayley, Iran Maiden - "As far as British radio goes, Alan Freeman should be man ofthe century, not justthe year. He has supported British rock musio probably from 
Tony Blackburn, Capital Gold - "Fluff proves that âge doesn't matter on radio- he's terribly young in his outlook." David Walker, Status Quo manager - "Fluff jeats the records he plays as of far greater importance than himself. Justthe way he introduces a record makes it sound better." Jimmy Saville - "He's notthe oldest DJ still working, l've always been the oldestl Fluff ' was one ofthe few DJs who mighl have me some compétition, but he didn't  se he was such a nice guy." Johnny Walker - "As one of the Sixties pirates, I always thought we'd get rid of old school DJs like Alan Freeman, but the " ng thing about Fluff is he's still around anu iie'sjustas good nowashe everwas." Gary Farrow, Sony - "He's probably the most liked man in the industry and he's the only person I know who's got an autographed copy ofthe Bible." 

frac Tim me ofthe sketi 
e ofthe 

people. His se ie of hume isthe 
Freeman professes himself delighted at Hany Eniield's Smashie and Nicie characters, loosely based on himself and other older DJs. "If you can't laugh at yourself, you can't laugh at anything, I think it's a great compliment," he says. Appearing on Enfield's show on a couple of occasions, it was Freeman 

years, pi man down to his complété lack of ego, "With Fluff, what you see is what you get. He's open, honest and loyal and hi inspires genuine affection," he says. The significance ofthe Music Industry Trusts award is that it is the first Freeman has received from the 
broadeasting honoured him in 1987 

radio personality of the year. Freeman confesses to nerves about collecting this latest accolade, which has previously been awarded to Maurice Oberstein, John Deacon, Willie Robertson and Andrew Lloyd Webber. 
yucky, but when I heard I was getting this award, I thought, they're taking the piss." he says. "It's fabulons, but I don't really know why l'm getting it." There is no shortage of people in the industry who would be happy to fill him Catherine Eadi 

The Spécial Achievement Award 
IMOAAIIM ATIOIM FORA 
The Spécial Achievement Award is one of three awards that will be presented at The Women of the Year Awards in London on the 4th November at the Cafe Royal. The requirements for the Spécial Achievement Award are based purely on the exceptional job a woman is doing in her paiticular field irrespeaive of job title or seniority - and also whose proposer has been able to dazzle and impress thé esteemed judging panel with their éloquence on the nomination form! Quantity of nominations will not sway our judges - 'Quaiity will outi' The criteria for this award is; the nominee must be female, working in the music industry or related média and must be available (and willing) to collect the award on the night. 
Nominee              em  
job Title    
Company   
Address   
Tel. no.    
Reason for 

Completed nomination forms should be posted to; N.RM.T.C. (VOTING), 55 Fulham High St, London 5W6 3JJ, Ail entrles should be received by 2Sth October For further information and additional voting forms please call Karen Millard on 0171 736 SS00 
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High End Mastering 
Fatilifies Intlude:- 

S STUDIOS 
MASTERING.. 

32 Bit Technology 
Super Bit Mapping 
20 Hz. Monitoring 

P.Q. Encoding 
1630 PCty Umatics 

Exabyte \ DAT \ CD-R 
Cedar: Restoration 

20 BIT CLASSICAL RECORDING.. 
20 Bit Editing 

Digital Mixing with Automation | 
/ Steinway Concert Grand i 

Accommodation 
Location Facilities 

Parking 
Delivery and Collection 
POST PRODUCTION.. 

Voiceovers 
Commercials 

Creative Services 
Programming Suite 

SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY CAMBRIDGE 

m 

Tel: +44 (0)1480 461880 Fax: +44 (0)1480 496100 
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BEHIND THE COUNTER 
TREVOR WILLETTS, Trax, Christchurch "The Brian Kennedy album is doing well for us; ils a strong album which has reached a new audience as well as the fanbase. Kenny G and Let loose are also ticking over nicely, but the disappointment at the moment is the Simply Red album, although l'tn sure that will pick up with TV advertising. Our big surprise at the moment is the Agnus Dei CD collection of soothing choral music. It's only been out for a week and it's outselling Simply Red. We're promoling EMTs Best Of The Best campaign, with artists like Queen and Tina Turner, and they're doing very well at £9.99. Our big single sales are mostly dance and teen records like AKA, Alex Party, Blackstreet and Boyzone. The Peter André album is selling, too. but deleting the single didn't really help. Contrary to what some record companies might think, deleting chart singles often seems to confuse the public. TheyTI still ask for it, but won't necessarily buy the album instead." 

 ONTHEROAD 
CHRIS HENDRIE, IPA rep for east Scotland 

"It looks like we're going to have a number one sing^ th.s week with Boyzone which has brought in not only young g.rls, but mums dads and grannies because it's a Bee Gees song ^e Chem.cal Brothers single isfalling away really really quickly. Ailthe P"'P catalogue has been coming out on vinyl for the first time and it domg well in the indies, especially the 12-inches wh.ch have m.xes hat haven't been on vinyl before, Susanna Hoffs seems to be doing well for the other side of PolyGram and a lot of people are asking for the Spice Girls single which is out nexf week along with the Cast single. Both look like making the top three. Also coming up is a single by the band Silver Sun which has been playlisted by Radio One over the past couple of weeks. I have to give a spécial mention to Frank Zappa s Lather album because it's been 20 years in the pipeline and it's finally corne out. He's the greatest guy that ever lived." 
THE SHOPSTHIS WEEK 

NEW REIEASES Simply Red were ahead of ail compétition, although some stores were a llttle disappolnted with the album's initial performance. Brian Kennedy, Christy Moore and Luther Vandross ail performed well, with continued strong sales for Kula Shaker, Jamiroquai, Nirvana and Crowded House. Boyzone had the biggest-selling single, while Sneaker Pimps.Tina Turner, Celine Dion, The Beautiful South, Counting Crows, Baby Bird and BBE were also doing well. 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES Singles - No Mercy, Faithless, Fine Young Cannibals, Fugees, Simply Red; Albums - Dina Carroll, Babybird, Korn, Daniel O'Donnell, Counting Crows, Boyzone, Crash Test Dummies, The Beautiful South, Evita, Everything But The Girl, Michael Flatley, Phil Collins, Fine Young Cannibals, Prodigy 
ADDITIONAL FORMATS Iron Maiden limited-edition four LP album with book, Ultra Lounge mock leopard-skin sleeve CD with a badge, Jamiroquai limited-edition yellow sleeve CD single, AM;PM limited-edition CD singles, Skunk Anansie boxed CD album, Boyzone Digipak single 
IN-STORE 
André, Future Sound Of London, Pe 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS Is, Joe Cocker; TV ads 
unting Crows, Mundy 

Album-Dina Carroll: In-sto 
it£5.99,9exclusive BMG double CDs and LIS on CD and two for£10 on cassette 

Windows - Lesley Garrett; In-slore - Simon Rattle promotion. Miles Davis, Kronos Quartet, Steve Reich, Blue Note, Baroque label CDs for £3,99 each, PolyGram Classics; Discounled tilles - Chopin's Nocturnes, Astor Piazzolla, The Dance Album, The Magic Flûte; Label of the month - Sony Classlcal 

n-iMV Windows - Dina Carroll, Counting Crows, CJ Boliand, Oasis video, Toy Story video; In-store - East 17 and Gabrielle, Vanessa Mae, Future Sound Of London, Joaquin Cortes; Press ads - Joe Cocker, Jools Rolland, MN8, Tindersticks, Spice Girls, Julian Cope 
Singles - East 17 and Gabrielle, Suede, Spice Girls; Album - Dina Carroll, In-store - Nirvana, Daniel 0' Donnell, Counting Crows, Karen Matheson 

Single - Spice Girls; Album - The Best Indie Album In The d...Ever Four; In-store - Beautiful South, Celine Dion, Boyzone, Donna Lewis, Dina Carroll, Peter André, George Michael, Jamiroquai, Simply Red, REM video, Simply Red video 
Singles - Cast, Faithless, Future Sound Of London, Geneva, Spice Girls, Suede, Lightning Seeds, Livin' Joy, Madonna, Alanis Morissette, Prodigy, Reef, Space, Underworld; Albums - Art Of Noise, CJ Boliand, Julian Cope, Frente, Jools Rolland, Karen Matheson, My Oying Bride, Mundy 
Tower Play Single - Spice Girls; Windows - Sheryl Crow, Don Williams, Corrosion Of Conformity, Jamiroquai, Counting Crows, Sony mid-price sale. Jazz label of the month, EMI composite, Country Music Hall Of Famé, Gramophone, Braveheart video; In-store - Sony 'shop early' promotion 
Megaplaysingles-AphexTwin, Supernaturals, Faithless; Megaplay album - Frente; In-store - Full Price (two for £20|, Wipeout pre-awareness; Windows - Counting Crows, Korn, Joe Cocker, Future Sound Of London, Suede, Oasis video, Toy Story video, Wipeout, Full Price 

w H Qh/ITTH Single- Spice Girls; Album - Dina Carroll: Windows - Dina Carroll, w n aivitin jQhn Williams, Oasis video; In-store-John Williams, Rolling Stones, RockTherapy 
U/nniumDTUC singles- MN8, Spice Giris; Album - Dina Carroll: In-store - WUULWUKInq PolyGram/EMI promotion, albumsfor36.99each orthreefor£18, pre-recorded videos for £6.99 or two for £10.99 

The above information, compiled by Music Weekan Thursday, is based on contributions from Andys (Bolton), Chalky's IBicesterl, Golden Dises (Belfast), HMV (Worcester), Dur Price (Kings Road, London), Record Select (Wadebridge), Sam Goody (Barking) Tower (Piccadilly), Trax (Christchurch) and Virgin (Cambridge). Jfjou wouJd like to contribute, faxJohnny Lawon 0171-401 8035, 
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Because music business 
is your business, 
MIDEM is where it's 

51 Tears of Musical Expérience Thanks to the continuée! support and creativity 
of the music industry, MIDEM continues to be 
the highlight of the year. Be successful - be at 
MIDEM I 
Tlte Premier International Music Market 
In this world, one thing is certain: MIDEM is 
the music industry's greatest trade show. 
Nothing rivais the prestige and importance of MIDEM. 
Tke Oltimate Glokal Meeting Place 
MIDEM is where key professionals from ail 
areas of the music world meet and make 
(Jeals. Corne and help define the industry's 
year ahead and obtain the «inside track» on 
vital issues - and of course...there's music. 
One Çtop For The ^orU 
A stand at MIDEM spotlights your company, 
enhances your image and puts you at the fore- 
front of the international market. A stand will allow you to meet your clients in the privacy of 
your own HQ and optimise your five super- 
charged days in Cannes. 
Be^istration 
An individual business-friendly tariff ensures 
easy access for ail sectors of the industry: 
until 6th January 1997: 3.650 FF (excluding VAT) 
from 6th January 1997: 3.950 FF (excluding VAT) 
A Dazzlin^ Çcttin^ Spend five glittering days on the Côte d'Azur. 
Mingle with top class artists and attend trend- 
setting concerts. No professional can afford to 
miss this monster-media event. 

19-23 January 1997  -f' 'i§JS    Palais des Festivals 
- Cannes W/wJ'Êt'— France - 

TVudeïVi '37 

Mugic is the 

heynote 

O 

Gall for further information on 0171 528 0086 
and speak to Emma Dallas or Peter Rhodes 
about exhibiting, attending MIDEM and adverti- | sing in the MIDEM Guide, Pre-News and Daily News'Magazines. 

Reed Midem Organisation 
247 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OAU 

Tel: 0171 528 0086 Fax: 0171 895 0949 
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ARCHIVE Londinium DINACARROLL Only Human CRASH TEST DUMMIES 
THE DUR FUNK ASSOCIATION 

BackTo Reality LUCIANO The Messenger 
SUNGBACKS Pop, No Star SMASHING PUMPKINS 
TINDERSTICKS Nanette Et Boni VARIOUS MTV Fresh 2 Xompiléd by Sue Sillit 

EMItV 
0:0181-767 2255 

Octoberî4 
October21 
Octbbér14 
October 21 

Octbbér 21 
October 21 
October 21 
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Si be advertising in NME, 
and satellite stations radio ads and a london poster campaign. ThereUÊbe press advertising in the Independentwiûi Andy s and 

Dfand'SiraighM Chasir. A mailout will go : outto selected retailers. «.-usaïaïa- There vvill be advertising in the specialist music press backed by a 
PressTdfwilîrrn ibSes" e/oes 5 Sou/and Hip ttop Connection. while radio ads concentrate on Kiss and Choice. . There will be music àhd black press advertising and a street poster campaigntosupportthisrelease. , .   j- The albuni will be promoted with ads in thé "specialist music press and in-storedisplayswith selected retailers. J Ads will run in W/Wfwith Andy's, MélodyMaker, Se/ectand Rasp. There will also be displays with independent retailers. 'Press ads will run in Me/odyMaterwith Andy's, Kèrrangimh HMV and «Mf with independent retailers. Ads vvill run in A/Mfwith independent retailers who are givmg away a free poster, Melody Makerwllh HMV and Mojo. '"1 This album, released in conjunoMon with MTV, vvill be TV-advertised on MTV throughout Europe, with in-store branding. 

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ARTIST THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH - BLUE IS THE COLOUR Record label; Go! Dises Media; The Media Business, The London Advertising Partnership and Diabolical Liberties Marketing director; Tony Crean Creative concept: Tony Crean Go! Dises' marketing for the album, out next week, will involve a seven-week TV ad campaign supported by press ads. A total of 20 UK pubs will be renamed The Beautiful South for one week and will become "virtual 3-D billboards," says Crean. 

COMPILATION ALL TIME GREATEST LOVE SONGS Record label: Sony Concept TV Media agency: DPA Media executive: David Swannell Product manager: Lisa Buckler Creative concept: in-hous This 50-track compilation, out next Monday, has a dealer price of £5.55 for CD and £3.42 for cassette with supermarket outlets in mind. It will be advertised on Classic FM, Heart and Melody with press ads in the Daily Mail and Daily Express. 

F H E WORLD S MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSIC 

Gift. Box mm 
Usten to the genhis of the Great^Classical Masters, ^ ^ \ ^ 
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smuûnty Entertainment (uki limiter 
Look, Liston-and Expérience différence 01813628122 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

| problems shipping from Milton Keynes, PolyGram gets it right in a big way Uns week, as Boyzone's sixth single Words débuts at number one. Words sold 232,000 copies last week, a tally 

Words is the ninth number one to be 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
+2.0% p '*::t+O.5% 

VERSUS LAST WEEK VERSUS LAI 
AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE 

SINGLES 

ALBUMS 

liiJ 

AIRPLAY 

number 15. Though it is a song of some merit, 6 Underground wasundoubtedly   ^eaUyhelpedinitehighdebutbya^ incMed^fewer aj 

Donna Lewis's I Love You Aiways Forevcrand 
Eacaping logged more plays but Deep Blue Somcthing's Breakfast At Tiffany's strengthens a still-fragile lead at the top of the airplay chart by virtue of its auperior 

Ail I Want Is Everything. 

Hits though. Wgh folbwtogîheircrart-Cptag ^ 

n^Sst 
March hit Ready Or Not. Oh What A Night logs its made the Top Ba'ckTo Sneaker Pimps' label (Clean Up) and three times n Rocket From The Crypfs (Elemental) Deconstructî are both members of the One LitOe 20each time. butsJ 

Tony Di Bart # 
The Long Awaited Début Album "Falling For You" ^ 
Including the U.K. No. 1 "The Real Thing" + ^ 
3 Top 40 Hits + his new ballad "Falling For You" |^iii rOp^ 
Top 10 Status in 9 Countries (including 3 in 96) 



K/W TOP 75 SINGLES cm 
19 OCTOBER 1996   - 

S s „ Tlda Label CD/Cass IDistributor) î Artist (Producer) Publisber (WriterJ 7712 
lif]. uC WORD S O Polydor 5755372/5755364 (FI 1—' Boyzone (Harding/Cumow) Gibb Bros/BMG (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) -/- 

2 2 7 BREAKFAST ATTIFFANY'S lnterscopelND80032/INC80032(BMGI Deep Blue Somaltiinq (Castelll WC (Pipes) -Z-® 
MM' , IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW Epie6637112/6637114(SM| Celine Dion (Steinman/Rinkoff/Bfttan) PolyGram (Steinman) -/- 

4' , SETTING SUN Virgin CHEMSD 4/CHEMSTC 4 (El The Chemical Brothers (The Chemical Brothers) MCAfCreatiorySonyATV (Rowiands/Simons/GaDaqher) ■/CHEMST4 
5 6 2 ROTTERDAM^ ^GolDiscsGODCDISÏGODMClSSIF) 
6 3 2 YOU'RE GORGEOUS EchoECSCD26/ECSMC26(Vl Baby Bird (Jones/Power) Chrysalis (Jones) -/- 
7 5 , 1 LOVE YOU ALWAVS FOREVER O AtlamicA5495CD/A5495C(wi 
8 m jJjTRIPPIN'^ n/ch.||)prf (M WEAWEA079CD1/WEA079C(W) 
9 n BjNO DIGGITY InlarscopeIND95003/INC95003/-/INT95003(BMGI 

10' 4 SEVEN DAYS AND ONE WEEK PosiovaCDTiV67/TCTivB7(E) 
11 » 6 READY OR NOT • Coiumbia6637215/6637214/-/-ISMI Fugees IWyclaf/Hill/PrakajroirauplesisI Sony ATV/EMlAo be conlirraed (Various) 
1211 a DIL CHEEZ (MY HEART...) HigherGround6634882/B634384(SM| m Bally Sagoo (Sagoo) Rondor/Oriemal Star - MCI ISagoo/Sadiql -,'6634886 
13 3 3 LOUNGIN Oef Jam/MercuryDEFCD30/DEFMC30(F) Ll Cool J (Smith) EMI/PolyGram (Smith/Smith/Brown/West) -/12DEF 30 
14 2 2 LOVE M LOVE d CA H p Big Ufe BLRD 131/BLRC 131 |P| 
15® 36 UNDERGROUND CleanUpCUP023COD/-(V) ^ Sneaker Pimps (Une Of Flight/Abbiss) BMG (Howe/Comer/Pickering) -/■ 
16 » j ESCAPING IstAvenLie/MercuryDCCD 1/DCMC 1 (F) Dîna Ccirroll (Low ) Shanr VSony ATV'MCA (Blu Smiîh) -/DCX 1 
17® JJ DONT YOU WANT ME^(96 REMIX) Deconstraclion74321418142/7432I41B144(BMGI 
18 m HC'MONKIDS Création CRESCD 2367- (3MV/VI ■■ The Boo Radleys (The Boo Radleys) Rhythm King (Carr) CRE 236/- 
19 - 2 STAMP! PositivaCDT1V65/TCTIV65(El Jeremy Healy & Amos (Amos/Haaly/Koglinl Peer/WC/CC (Amos/Realy/Koqlir) -/12TIV 65 
20 2 7 OH WHAT A NIGHT PowerStation/MCAMCST0 40057/MCSC40057(BMG) Clock (Pritchard/Allan) Jobate/EMI (Gaudio/Parkerl -/MCST 40057 
21 = „ WANNABE ★ VirginVSCDX158EVVSC 1588(E) Spice Giris (Stannard/Rowel Windswept Pacibc/PolvGram (Spica Girls/Stannard/Rowel -/- 
22 = sFLAVAO^ ^ ^ ^ Mushroom DX 2003/C 2003 (3MV/BMGI 
23 3 2 KEVIN CARTER Epie 6637752/8637754 |SM) Manie Srreet Preachars (Hedqesl Sony ATV (Bradfield/Moore/Wire/Jamesl -/- 
24 ® jl LIKE Def Jam/Mercury DEFCD 19/DEFMC19/-/12DEF19 (FI Montel Jordan (eatuting SEck KcKJonts/McBvaenl Varions IJordan/JoeesICasey/Rntli/ButleWnohr/FcMerl 
25 2 YOUR SECRET LOVE^ ^ • ■S/R dV , EPjcK38385/œ383MlsM| 
26 m a NO PLACE TO HIDE Epie 6638452/-(smi ■ Kom (Robipsonl WC/Jolene Cherry/Goathead? (Kom) 6638450/- 

rsj •"J i g SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL REMAINS PariophoneCDR6448/TCR6448iEi ■Tina Tumer (Brittenl TerryTones/Homall Bros/WC/Goodsinqle (Lyle/Britlen) -/- 
28 m ̂ Se^P^^S^aHMCAÎv ' dVN t 1 /C Syf®matil: SYSCD30/SVSMC30(F1 

29 2 sl'MALIVE ffrr PCD 284/FCS 284 (F) Sïetch Sr Vem présent Maddog (Silvester/Vern) EMVPolyGram (SilvesterAremI -/FX 284 
30 » e VIRTUAL INSANITY SonyS26636132/6636134(SM) Jamiroquai (Kav/Srone) EMI IKav/Smith) -/v® 
31 m 3 KEEP ON MOVIN' (REMIX) VirginVSCDT1612A/SC1612(El J Soûl II Soul (Janie B/Hoonerl EMI (Romeo) -A/ST1612 
32 m B ALL 1 WANT London LONCD 387/LONCS 387 (F| • Susanna Hoffs (Puig/Kitav/Hotfs| Chrysalis/Weslbury (Broudie/Covlel •/- 
33 M B l'M RAVING CiuhTools0063015CLU/0(163019CLU(P) ■ Scotrter(T1ieLoopl|WC(Cohn) -/OOeSOIOCLU 
34 22 3 IF YOU REALLY CARED Go.BeatG0DCD153/G0DMCi53(Fl Gabnelle (The Boilerhouse Boys) Perfect/PolyGram/EMI (Gabrielle/Dean/Wolff/Barson) -/- 
35 22 8 Geori^tocHW^tilD'^^ H hR d yi^in VSC[]G ,595/VSC ,595IEI 

36 * 3 DANCE INTO THE LIGHT Face Value EW066CD/EW066C |W| Phil Coilins (CoilinVPadgham) Philip Collins/HitSi Run (Collinsl -/- 

3 ANGELS OFTHE SILENCES Ge«enGFSTD22182/GFSC22182(BMGI 

M 39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

CJ Bolland (Bolland/Vand 
7 l'VE GOT A LITTLE PUPPY EMiTVCDSMURFio(yrcsMURFioo(E) TRp Smnrfc /. InrI'cnn./r.nrhort/PrknIfinsI WC (Newmail/Wells)  - 

g UTILE ARITHNIETICS 

Ritz RITZCD 300/RITZC 300 (F) 
Food/Parlophone CDFOOD 82/- (E) 

rm SLEEPER (REMIX) ,UaiJ Audioweb (Quarmhv/Rnrnnl Thr 
MCA MCSTD 4I1077/MCSC 40077 (BMGJ 

AM:PM 5818872/5818864 (R 

3iplock/Bell) PolyGram/EMl IDiploct/BeIWarsh) 1 24/DISNMC 24 (P) 
a YOUR LOVE IS CALLING Deconsuuclion 74321422872/74321422874(BMC) 

5 GOODBYEHEARTBREAK Wild Card/Polydor 5753492/5753384 (FI 
lerrt/BCA SLEEP 014CD1/- (VI 

RCA 74321397922/74321387964 (BMG) 
Ultimate TOPP051CDX/- (PI 

RCA 74321360662/74321360664 |8MG| 

„ THA CROSSROADS 
■ CRAZY 

HERO OFTHE DAY Metallica (Rock/Hetlield/Ulrich) PolyGram |He KILLING ME SOFTLY ïri 

bia KULACD 4/KULAMC 4 (SM| 

Logic 74321423152/74321423154 (BMG) 

Epie 6636432/6636484 (SM| 

07 26 „ HOW BIZARRE O OMCIJansson) PolyGram (J KRUPA 

DUT HOW You Must Love Me 
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K/W TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
19 OCTOBER 1996 

3, FALLINGINT0Y0U+3 Epie4837922/4837924/-ism) a OO 26 98 BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II *4Deems CelineDionISlanber^nweWliWmanWalffi/Fosler/SleininaB/Galica/Niiwl M Reople (M Peoplel 74321328172 iple IM Peuple) 74321328172774321328174/- OQ 23 23 WALKING WOUNDED • Virgin C0V 28031E) J Everylliing Ballhe Girl IWatl/Spiina Heel JacWlmvis 81 TGV imi m 
30 ' ive Attack/DollowlWBRMC 1/WBRLP1 

33 « 

g cm si 
10 

12 9 271VI0SELEYSH0ALS*2 
37 - 

ÎMG) QQ 3- 160008 JO 
1 3 ^ 0F- LONG DISTANCE ChrysaiisCDCHRseneiE) ^ 
14 pŒffl YOUR SECRET LOVE p A 40 45 16 fts ^ ^ ^ 
15 5 

Ifi ,4 54 (WHATS THE ST0RY) MORNING GL0RY? *11 c Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) CRECD189/CCRE18 
17 

3 THE VERY BEST OFO 
RCA 74321409132 (BMG> 45 - 

20 5 NEW ADVENTURES IN HI-FI ★ WamerBœsss 
91 m THE MOMENT ^ 1 'uati Kennv G (Kerinv G/Afa 

A 22 ,S ? 
^ 23 

24 Space (Lironi, exceptfor orn 50 « 
OC 1ETHESMURFSG0P0P!* ^ J The Smurfs (Jackson/Corbel/Erkeler 51 ' 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
I l S A 10» 

[Nm] KISS IN IBIZA ■96 PolyGram IV 5359672/53596747- (FI 12' 
>: HEARTBEAT - NUMBER1 LOVE SONGS OF 'GOS 3100% DRUM & BASS 

3 2 Global Télévision RADCD 46/FÎADMU 45/- (blvlu) 
9 NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 34 *3 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDN0W 34/rCNOW34/NOW 34 (El 14 2 5 ONE HALF 0F A WH0LE DECADE - 5 YEARS... Ministry Of Sound MOS 5CD/MOS 5MC/- I3MV/SM1 

4 - 3 IN THE MIX 96-3 Virgin VTDD0 97/VTDMC 97/-(El 15 E2 rn TRIBAL GATHERING 96 u Universc UNV 001CD/UNV 001MC/- (SRD) 
16 I 
17 
18 

r~7N0RTHERN EXPOSURE - SASHA & JOHN DIGWEED 1 Q PHTl 1.1» % ' l . ■ ■) JEi l' I Mr.». I t.î.Mi.l.l. .".Ml _ Q 3 3SFIINE6O PolyGram TV 53592)2ffî 20®! 
MUSICWEEK19 OCTOBER 1996 

BRIDGE 0VER TROUBLED WATER * Columbia ci 

yletallica (Rock/Hetfield/Ulrich) 

CNC Oxford/Higginbottom II Erato 063014S342 (W) 

ICT 8041/1 EPS 8041 

:) A CQ 6„ 71 CARRY ON UP THE CHARTS ■ THE BEST OF *6 GnM 7 ** «J The Seauliful Souih (HeilgesIKeBy^iiiiigWilagic Pproplriiii mnVt RZLr®THE î DR "UT Mother MUMCO 9£ MM Longpjgs (Bacon/Quamiby) / MUMC9602/MUfy 
55131 
56131 
57 m 
58^ 
59 " 
60^ 
61 m 
62 68 

63 " 
64 ins 
65^ 
66E 
67 ^ 
68 E 
69 - 
70 39 

Tlj» 
11* 
73 54 

74^ 
75 " 

Go.Beat 8287242 (F) 

A MAXIMUM HIGH • 

THE C0L0UR 0F MY LOVE *5 Epie 4747432 (Smj 

TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 

CTiïïmflSJ 

CLUB IBIZA 2 Quality PriceMusic QPMCD6(BW/BMG| 



[ AIRPLAY PROFILE  

SWIONOFTHE WEEK 
The New 

SEVEN DAYS AND ONE WEEK b B E s a AIRE FM TOP 10 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER 
MARBLEHEAD JOHNSONJI 
IF YOU DONT WANT ME TO DESTROYjupeiTuin 

o 
CD 
< 
□C 

Srie 

TRACKQFTHE WEEK 

#11 
□c 

t 

VIRGIN ATLANTIC 252 

::: 
i: 

12 Octobef 1998. 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 19 OCTOBER 1996 
>A music control 

Vjj ii ™e Anist Label Total Plays ai Ib.Of- 

Kl 
s BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Deep Blue Somethinglnterscope/MCA 1631 n/c 62.23 +4 

A 2 s .0 5 ROTTERDAM Beautiful South Gol Dises 1548 +23 60.90 +38 A 3 3 . 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis Atlantic/EastWest 1686 n/c 58.11 +6 4 2 3 ESCAPING Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/Mercury 1658 -3 50.58 -16 5 . . VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai Sony S2 1045 -3 47.77 -3 6 5 6 SPINNING THE WHEEL George Michael Aegean/Virgin 1088 -7 44.14 -4 A 7 « a WORDS Boyzone Polydor 985 +53 39.93 +91 A 8 .9 33 3 SAY YOU'LL BE THERE Splce Girls Virgin 1086 +45 39.89 +46 9 3 13 8 DANCE 1NT0 THE LIGHT Phil Collins FaceValue/WEA 1369 -3 39.60 -5 10 ii • GOOD ENOUGH Dodgy A&M 959 -26 35.41 -10 Ail 16 32 3 YOU'RE GORGEOUS Baby Bird Echo 667 +221 33.24 +16 12 7 2 GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1020 -20 31.43 -38 13 ,2 1. o MARBLEHEAD JOHNSON Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 633 -11 30.47 -19 14 6 7 7 READY OR NOT Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 547 -17 29.77 -36 A 15 ,7 M ,7 HOW BIZARRE OMC Polydor 807 -9 29.35 +1 16 .3 9 ,3 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 623 -49 26.59 -31 
A 17 39 135 2 FLYING  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Cast Polydor 251 +92 26.45 +76 18 ,0 13 s CIRCLE Océan ColourScene MCA 650 -30 25.77 -54 A 19 2, 31 3 KEVIN CARTER Manie Street Preachers Epie 233 +71 24.93 +27 20 15 29 6 IF YOU REALLY CARED Gabrielle Go Beat 791 -10 24.16 -30 A 21 3» « 3 IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW Celine Dion Epie 887 +21 23.65 +25 A 22 53 192 ALISHA RULES THE WORLD Alisha's Attic Mercury 728 +194 23.58 +130 23 .. .2 FLAVA Peter André Mushroom 578 -22 23.16 -44 24 21 a 3 SEVEN DAYS AND ONE WEEK B.B.E. Positiva/EMI 331 -7 21.91 -6 A 25 25 « 3 TRIPPIN Mark Morrison WEA 352 +15 20.68 +1 26 ,6 16 IF IT MAKES YOU HAPPY Sheryl Crow A&M 693 ■8 20.46 -45 A 27 36 « 2 SETTING SUN Chemical Brothers Junior Boy's Own/Virgin 174 +112 20.30 +26 A 28 122 0 , WHAT IF... Lightning Seeds Epie 406 +310 20.26 +318 29 76 26 5 LOUNGIN LL Cool J Def Jam/Mercury 272 +7 19.76 -3 30 a 23 l'M ALIVE Stretch & Vern Présent "Maddog" Spot On/ffrr 183 -11 19.64 -8 A 31 33 -29 2 ANGEL Simply Red East West 482 +54 19.43 +27 A 32 31 2. SINGLE Everything But The Girl EBTG/Virgin 355 -29 19.22 +4 A 33 «103 2 IF YOU EVER East 17 Featuring Gabrielle London 419 +59 19.08 +31 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — 
A 34 .93 0 LOVE II LOVE Damage Big Life 426 +675 19.06 +612 A 35 33 .7 3 BEAUTIFUL ONES Suede Nude 240 +98 18.58 +3 

36 26 21 ALWAYS BREAKING MY HEART Belinda Carlisle Chrysalis 584 -15 18.24 -5 
37 29 36 3 EVERYTHING Sarah Washington A&M 187 +2 17.86 -6 A 38 6. 116 YOUR SECRET LOVE Luther Vandross LV/Epic 588 +40 16.86 +63 
39 20 .7 FOR YOU Electronic Parlophone 403 ■33 15.91 -60 

A 40 37 a 2 STAMP Healey&Amos Positiva/EMI 116 +81 15.68 +2 
A 4 1 69 233 , UNBREAK MY HEART Toni Braxton Laface/Arista 236 +24 15.49 +125 
A 42 .5 1.7 2 IF YOU DONT WANT ME TO DESTROY Super Furry Animais Création 36 +9 15.18 +26 
A 43 53 6 FLAME Fine Young Cannibals London 364 +118 14.51 +56 
A 44 « 42 ALL 1 WANT Susanna Hoffs London 487 +9 14.32 +7 

45 35 28 20 DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 240 -17 12.82 -33 
A 46 6, . PUCE YOUR HANDS Reef Sony S2 40 +167 12.59 +38 
A 47 72 61 ,5 A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie Street Preachers Epie 215 +4 12.50 +58 
A 48 99 <3. LAZY LOVER Supernaturals Food/Parlophone 132 +181 12.27 +90 

49 23 16 „ SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY LIFE IS) Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 433 -55 11.52 -83 
A 50 665 0 

 BIGUtSI INCKbASt IN AUDIENCE - , KOOTCHI Neneh Cherry Hut/Virgm WÊ +80 11.19 +8442 
}iied (rom data galhered from 00 00 on Sunday 6 October 1996 unbi 24.00 on Salurday 12 October 1 996. Smions rafAad til aud enœ figures basai m lalejl tiall-hoor ( icreaso HW .6,6.670 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
ALISHA RULES THE WORLD Ali 
WORDS Bovzone (Polydo I SAY YOU'Ll BE THERE SpiceGiri WHAT IF... Lighining Seeds |Epic> 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

YOU'RE GORGEOUS Baby Bini lEchol BEAUTIFULONES SuadelNudel  WHAT IF... Lightning Seeds |Epic|  READ M Y UPS Alex Party (Syslematio/lowlonl ALISHA RULES THE WORLD Alisha's Attic II FLAME Fine Young Cannibals ILondonl  LET'S G ET TOGETHER Ale»anJer ONeal |EMI 

o 
00 

CD CD CD 
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record mirror dance update 

m 

island signs 

soul II soul 

■OHE—g- 

Island imprinl4th & Broadway has signed Soul II Soul, one of the UK's besl known soul/r&b groups. The musical collective led by Jazzie B Is one of the UK's most successful black music acls ever, shootlng to lame with a slringof huge intemolional bits in the lots Eighlies such as m 'Back To Ufe', "Keep On Movin", E 'Gel A Lile', 'A Dream's A Dream' 

and one we're very proud of," says 4th & Broadway managing directorJulian Palmer.'We'venever signed an I (rom another 
whom both I and Chris Blackwell [Island's supremo] have the utmost respect for. He's very much the type of artlsl lhat Island is ail about. He's slill ayoungn 

=dVbeen 
departure earlier in the year (rom 

goes way back and, aller many years, I finally gol to meet Chris Blackwell and if justfeelsright. Thev understand Soul II Soul as 
unily. Ifeltadefinilebond.' 

Jazzie B enjoys around the world 'Jazzie isn't the type of person you can wrile a job description for,' says Palmer. 'But we wanted someone on board who has been through the whole process of breaking America (irst hand and knows how fhings work over Ihere This month will see Soul II Soul's final Virgin release with the re-issue of 'Keep On Movin" wilh new r&b and jungle mixes. Soul II Soul's lirai newreleases couid be ready by next Easler and Jazzie B promises il will be 
previous maletial. "Theword on Soul II Soul is Ihol il is lime (or a change and thot incorporâtes everylhmg,* he says. 

m 

seconds outfor blackfm 
While Frank Bruno has gol behind Ihi lumlables (see right), Brilaln's world ht boxing champion Lennox Lewis hc~ ~ lhat he is one of the hackers beu:~ consortium pulting in a bid for wide FM radio franchise fa be put up for lender by Ihe Radio Authority. Black FM will have to oompele against al least one olher reggae bid wilh Rockers FM, headed by ex-Radio London présenter Tony Williams, also In Ihe running, Lewis and his brother Dennls will both be ira of the Black FM bid.'We are nd have galhered a team onalsincludingAndy lel Isadorefrom Radio 

Kent and Joe Douglas, lormerly of WNK," he says. The station will be predominanlly biack-owned and will involve olher celebrily investors such as Clive Lloyd MBE, Ihe former West Indien cricket captain, and foolballer Mark Brighl. As well as reggae, Black FM also intends lo play reggae-related music such as jungle and soca, which the station's dlrectora feel are under represented on légal radio. 'We commisioned independent reseorch in June 1996, which has proved conclusively lhat Ihere is an overwhelming demand for a reggae service in London. Seven hundred Londoners aged 15-44 were queslioned and reggae was clearly identified as Ihe main type of music 'nol played' or 'only sometimes played' on radio.' 

Frank Bruno may have rellred tram Ihe ring but he Is still wllling lo lake on challenges of a musical nature. Harking back to the doys when Bruno apparently ron his own reggae sound system, last Salurday night/Sunday morning lisleners of Radio One's Reggae Dancehoil Nighl were trealed to the former heavyweighl champion toklng part In a head-to-head reggae 'soundclosh'. Thls musical brawl conslsted of Bruno playlng old reggae classics In compétition with Crucial Robble, a DJ on the Luton- based Soverelgn Syndicale Sound System. Bruno's playllst Included such reggae revival gems as The In Crowd's 'Back A Yard', The Mighty Diamond's "Country Living' and John Holfs 'Mr Bojangles'. Crucial Robble replled wilh the llkes of Alton Ellls's 'Mr Ska Bena', Lousle MarKs "Caught You In A lie' ond Sugar Mlnotfs "Roof Over My Heod'. The resuit ot thls clash ot Ihe musical liions was, apporenlly, o very sporling draw. 
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ss 

Club: RiseotThe Leadmill, 6-7 Leadmill Road, Sheffield. Every Friday, 10pm-4pm. ■Capacity/ Ira/ ■Spécial -^Jfeatures: ^A^H900/20K/ Golden scan llighting, fhemed ■ interior, pre-bar ■8,30-1 Opm. iDoor Ipolicy: l'Must bave attitude. The right attitude,' - Keny Curtis. Music policy: Across-fhe-board house, drum & bass, jazz expérimentation. DJs: lan Ossia, LTJ Bukem, Danny Hussain, Mike Periy, Tony Mead. Spinning: Explorer 'Perpétuai Motion'; Tarrentelia 2 'Deep Dawn'; Janice Robinson T'm Free'; Darlesia 'Everlasting'; Evolution 'Your Love Is Calling'. DJ's vlew: 'Ifs good playing a club where the crowd is so responsive. Ifs always 
- lan Ossia. Induslry view: 'Renaissance are always pleased to do tour nights with Rise. We enjoy working with a professional company who understand what is required to produce a spécial night,' - Mark Wheaton, Renaissance. Ticket prïce: £8/£6 members. Tickets available in advance. 

n(§)w®     .  

tories vow to get 

tough with clubs . „non ^h.ip „„ aoneal is offlcers conférence inJul The Home Secretary Mlchael rorlhcomlng lerm o( s,af pP6" nrncess whlch Tom Sackville, a senior H Secretary Mlchael Howard annoiinced lasl week at the Conservatlve Party conférence that he Intends to brlng in new législation speclflcally to deal with organlsed drug pushlng In 
The new measures wlll be part ot a général crime blll whlch wlll feature In the Queen's Speech outllnlng governmenl policy (or lfc" 

The key feature o( the new law wlll be the power It wlll glve police to Instantly shut down clubs where they suspect the club or Its employées have any part In organlsed drug deallng. At the moment, any attempt to wlthdraw a club's licence 1s subject to an appeal procédure that allows cl"'" - 

stay open whlle an appealls consldered, a process whlch can take up to a year. "In future, when a licence Is scrapped because o( drugs, the club wlll shut. Not later that year, but slroight away. We can't take any rlsks with the llves of our chlldren," said Howard. Such Ideas were (Irst mooted In a speech to the Association Of Chlef Police 

Offlcers conférence In July by Tom Sackville, a senior Home Office mlnlsler. That tlme the proposais were based on police Investigations whlch 

controlllng the door. "Why Is It that some club ownets seem to be, In reallty, runnlng a drug business?" asked Sackville. 

newhighs 

for mixmag 
indépendant donce ' ÉBÉljCl I kO1 
magazine Mixmag top the 100,000 circulation figure for the tirsl time in ils hislory, The officiai Audi 
Circulation figures 

p stayed true to thi 

confirmed Ih montlfs issue HMH oulsold such longstanding youth lifeslyie titles os The Face and i-D, as well as managing 

Originally Ihe subscription magazine of the Disco Mix Club, Mixmag v" ' ' 
in the mid Eighties. By Ihe beginning of Ihe Nineties its saies were languishing at the 10,000 mark, 1 

he right time,' says Phillips. When we slarted, everybody In he média thought that grunge would be Ihe next big thing, which was a very Londoncentric viewpoinl. We could see how big dance was, particularly in the North, and took it seriously.' The magazine has accordingly mainlalned a big proportion of ils sales in the 

'hillips ond David Davies in 991 saw Ihe beginning of the se in circulation culminating i Ihis month's figures. According to its editors, the ecret of Mixmatfs growth is ils 

example Hard Times ar 
themselves parlly on Ihe back of club adverfising in Mixmag,' says Phillips. 

Whlle record companles have soughl lo create thelr own range of clothlng, a relatlvely new development Is clothes designers releasing thelr own records. The latest addition to thls trend Is Burro, the menswear clothlng company whlch has a (lagshlp shop In London's Covent Garden 

funky Jazzy type music and also some reggae," says Tlm Parker. Morcheeba, Earthllng, Horace Andy, Brazillan songstress Joyce and Flngers Inc are among Ihose featured. Future LPs wlll target other ar 

Eléphant Music. 'Burro Présents Beatsperiments' haï been complled by Burro's founders, brothers Tlm and Olaf Parker (plctured). "The Idea Is that Ifs a soundtrack eut to match the style of one of our collections. Ifs baslcally Ihe type of music wellkepers  1 
In the shop, 

Burro clothes in the UK ai.„ abroad."We do very well In places llke the Far East and the States, so In the last Issue of The Face, In our clothlng advert we promoted the LP as well," says Parker. 'Burro Présents Beatsperiments' Is released today (14), turther Information Is available on 0171-379 6866. 

East 57th St 

"Saturday" 
^ Featuring mixes from Jazz 'n' Groove. 12" & CD released: 21st October 1996. 

"Awesome release" WM Mixmag Update 14/9/96 "Wottatune!" dj oct< 



newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

is poised for 

whopping £70,000 to sign Ihe BBE track. 'Contrary lo popular belief, we didn't pay a fortune for BBE and if was certainly nowhere near wtial people were saying,' he 

responsibility for 
Real's début. 'Weobviouslywantto develop some artiste to album level but, wilb a lot of dance acte, they don'l bave il in Itiem to make the transition tram having one-olf hits. You bave to accept thaï in this market artiste like Reel 2 Real are a rarily,' 

David Phelps, managing dlrectar, Hanaver Grand "Detinitely nat, drugs are available eveiywhere. No on 

can ever prétend that any place, be it a pub, restaurant, (un foir, football match or club, can ever be lotally drugs free. I réfute any suggestion 
by responsible management. If people came to a club and know theyYe going to be 

jestion will tell you Ibol most drugs in drug dealing In clubs ou can, poor management.* 

i painful and économies. Ibs far too big Jane Cas< f a question to be dealt witb by *lt is ludici id the bad one govemment department. enlertalnnr The police Michael Howard hasn't got a failure of [ st cases of due about the realltles of drug officers to islsdueto culture, he'sjusttiylngtoget a organised standing ovation at the parly dislributioi conférence." The respoi ter, Touch llcenseelc otic média Mark Rodai, managing dealers ofl iptoms dlrectar, Mlnistry ol Sound can best t i the "Some clubs and promoters there is ar to are lotally hypocrilical obout partnershi ire you dmg dealing. We are heavily and the pr icount olher involved wilb drafting new Howard's Howard's proposai will undermine this partnership and will be tolally counterproduclive.' 
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jfflcusl 

High Street, Ponders End, Enfield, Middlesex. Tel: 0181 364 7447 (1811x1411) 

Q 

Specialist areas: Garage, house, techno, drum & bass, soul and bip hop. Merchandise; record bags, slipmats. Ticket outletlorevents in London and around the country. Owner*s vlew: *1 suppose the besl seilers for the shop al the moment are uplilting house and UK garage. The deeperstuffisgoing really well, peopie seem to be more into UK house than US house al the moment. Also, the British labels themselves seem to increasingly be licensing the big American tracks. Wegetalotof studenls shopping in the area, Fridays and Salurdays seem to be ourbestdays. Asforthe future wemightbe openingother shops but, at the moment, we'rejustgoingto build on whatwe'vegot here,' - Costas Constantinou. Distributor's view: "Agréâtail-round shop. l've been dealing with themfor three years and theyjustgetbetter and better. For me, ifs great 

"l've been shopping there for âges and, to be honest, I don't need to go anywhere else. They seem to havewhatl want whenever I go in there. A helpful service, definitelythethumbs-up,' -Usa Pin-Up. 

BREATHE 
Prodigy cm 

XL 

rld oldie gels a deserved re-release) 
Clrca 

Junior Boys Own 
Perfecto 

AT0K1 BOMB Fluke 
PEARL'S GIRL Undeiworld (Anolherl 
BLUE SKIES BT fealuring Tori Amos 
COSMIC GIRL Jamlroquai Sollv 

ONE NIGHT STAND The Aloof (Poweifulsong wilhmixesIromBobyFoxandAshleyBeedle) East West 
NITE LIFE Kim English Hl L"e 

ONE & ONE Robert Miles (Slandby formixeslrom Morales, QuiwerandJœTVannelli) DeConstructlon 
HEAVEN KNOWS/DEEP DEEP DOWN Angel Moraes (Qualily deep house in new mixes for'96) ffrr 
AFRICA PIG Pig Force 4,h & Broadway 
ORDINARYPEOPLE RobertOwens (FireIslandmixeshelpOwensrelumlolop form) Musical Directions 
ISAY12 From A Dozen (Excellent EP oflomard-lhinking breakbealgrooves) Delancy Street 
WALKAmira Slip'N'Slide 
DANCE Size Queen (Tough New York-style house) Twisted 
ACID LAB Alex Reece (With new mixes from Wax Doc/or and MrC) Island 
MAID OF GRACE Hydra Polydor 
NEW YORK NEWYORK/SHINE THE LIGHT Cevin Fisher (Deep but tough house grooves) US Nltegrooves 
THE SHRUNKEN HEAD Freaks Phona 
WHATIS LIFE UFG Sound System (Chunky. 
FLOWSTATION Vincent De Mooi (Bamslorming Dulch In 

summer 
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Joclc 

on his 

box 

three-deck wizard adam 
freeland reveals the tunes 
that put him in a spin 

'hack T tiiink tank 
ro and breakbeat oll aboul! Wicked James Brown samples.* 

(x rated) 'I gol Ibis on boolleg in N York a few years ago se 

completely goes c Disco rock's fine 

. I bought if by the B-side. Ifs es long and 

- 

% 

js far as samples go - sa many ■dl Ifs sa fantoslic, the mélodies keep il goes on forever." 

elemenls am Latin Amerk came ouf In th 

light my fïre' shirtey bassey (united artists) "This is so much belter than The Doors' original. One ot the few records that is better than the original,' 

boys (grand royale) ■ • Tm a massive Hendrix (an and 
Chile'fsaklller.' 

tips for the week 
(braincandyenterprise) • 'spécial groove' djOÔT . (odyssey) • "eost coast knowledge' dj who (shaken not stined) • 'bassllne' unknown (boom box) • 'expand/blue haze'jazz cartel (creolive wax) • 'prozalf lumloble lerranbva (ail ' good vinylj , • 'blow pipe' Ihursdoy club (ter)^ • Taies tram Ibe hardside (remlxes)' omar santana (coasO S • 'grab da mlc' rennie p (ter) 1 , 1 • Tojen' fridge (oulpul) 

(nu grooves) This mon is a iiving legend. The way he uses hormonlcs, he's tolally unique,' 

'keep rt gaing' wildchild (loaded) T love ail his stutf. This is my favourite. Il has such bad scratchlng and tough Todd-style beats, it hasn'l left my box since il came out. An excellent tool lo cufln and out of the mix.' 
BORN; welwyn Garden City, August 7, 1973. LIFE before djing; "Sun oum ana tull-tlme hedonlsl." FIRST DJ GIG: High'n'Dry, Cote de Paris 1993, wlth Graeme Park. "Dazed & Confused put the night on and I got to play by hassling Ihem and saying I would (111 it wilh my mates I dld and I got a residency." MOST MEMORABLE GIG: Best- Sallxtaction, Granado, Spaln In June. "It was in a valley surrounded by mountains wlth a lake al the bottom and I played as the sun came up. Worst-Bagleys, Chrlstmas 1994. "1 was playing at Corne Dancing and then on lo Bagleys to play the graveyard shift, 5-7am. I went on my own and got there laie and the bouncers spent 20 minutes checklng every single record In my box for drugs." FAVOURITE CLUBS: Thafs How It Is, Bar Rumba, london; Vlnyl, New York; Mr Goodbar, Sidney. DJ I TRADEMARK- Tve gol a Utile sampler, a Yamaha SU10, and I lay down loops over what fm playing and fllter whafs going on. When possible I llke to use Ihree decks." NEXT THREE G1GS: 'Altered States' album launch, Tummllls, London (Oct 16); Mashed, location TBA, London (19); Moog Club, Barcelona (30). LIFE OUTSIDE DJING; Complled ond mlxed 'Coastal Breaks" on Avex; tuns ond owns Bug, a speclallst PR promollons companv, ond record lobel Coast; windsurllng and BMXIng. 
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compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 

STRANGER SN MOSCOW 
Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 

2 SAY Y0U1L BE THERE 
Spice Girls Virgin 

m I BELONG TO YOU 
Gina G Eternal 

^ MY LOVE IS 4 REAL 
Strike Fresh 

e SOIN LOVE WITH YOU 
Duke Pukka 

3 IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW 
Celine Dion Epie 

s DESIGNING HEAVEN 
Heaven 17 Eye Of The Storm/Eternal 

te FOLLOWTHE RULES 
Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 

7 LOVE THE LIFE 
Bass Culture featuring Gina G Mushroom 

12 BIGTIME 
Right Said Fred Happy Valley 

io HELP ME MAKEIT 
Huff&Puff Skyway 

13 BELIEVE IN ME 
Mankey Frisky 

h l'MRAVING 
Scooter Club Tools 

m THE JOURNEY 
Technocat featuring DJ Scott Steppin' Out 

s NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE THAN ME 
Hannah Jones Eastside 

3 DONT GO 
Awesome 3 featuring Julie McDermott 

XL Recordings 
ma do you want me 

Q Tex 23rd Precinct 
33 BURNING 

MK Activ 
m PARADISO 

Umboza Positiva 
27 NEIGHBOURHOOD 

MCA 
Encore 

,5 GIVE MY LIFE/CRUCIFIED 
Army Of Lovers Polydor 

m SHARKATTACK posh Rhythm King 
22 THE NAUGHTY NORTH & THE SEXY 

SOUTH 
E-Motion Sound Proof/MCA 

i8 KICK UP THE VOLUME 
Rob Tissera XL Recordings 

23 CUBA 
El Mariachi Strictly Rhythm/ffrr 

32 JUST FOR ONE NIGHT 
Monument Ts 

i7 YOU DONT FOOL ME/QUEEN FOREVER 
MEGAMIX Queen Parlophone 

25 SHAME 
Kim Wilde 

20 DUBIDUB 
Me&My 

20 UP TO NO GOOD! 
Porn Kings Ail Around The World 

« JUMP AROUND 
Dog House featuring Blair 

Dog House Productions/MCA 
24 THETIDEISHIGH 

The Guardian Angels Mercury 
21 STUPID GIRL 

Princess Paragon Tempo Toons 
26 THE NAMEOF THE GAME/ 

GIMME! GIMME! GIMME! (A MAN AFTER 
MIDNIGHT) Abbacadabra Almighty 

ES JUMPTO MY BEAT 
Wildchild 

36 TAKEMEUP 
Who's Eddie 

ma SEVEN DAYS & ONE WEEK 
B.B.E. 

ma LOVE II LOVE 

Hi-Life 
Polydor 
Positiva 
Big Life 

TAKE A RIDE 
Rob 'N' Raz Circus with D-Flex WEA 

3 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY 
The Braids Big Beat/Atlantic 
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v i n y I 
namecheck: daisy & havoc © james hyman © jeremy newall © nlcky black market © tim jeffery 11! 

tuneof the week 
undemroHd: 'peaifs girl' (junior boys own) 
t^gï|no Most ridiculous requestfor 'Born Slipp/ heard to date - "Hâve you gotthat 'Slippery Bail'?' Now there's another 
Underworld single to be misheard and mispronounced the world over and as it is 
most like 'Slippery Bail', sorry, vBorn Slippy', it 
will no doubt sell in bucketloads, which is a good thing of course because it is still brilliant. It says 'Crazy, crazy" instead of 'Loger, loger' sa be prepared for 'Have you 
got that Xtrazy' record?". The B-side ïïin There Remix' is another ketfle of oysters altogether being a what they used to call nosebleed techno mix (in places). You could always play it if you want to be spiteful. ••••• d&h 
hoflsc Itiafs hardly a bad Ihing in Ihis case and the vocal sounds just perfect in the slightly allered surroundings. On the B-side 'Wateh is a gentle in-belween Ihafs nice but very B-side while Ils dub is more unusual in a very wibbly wobbly trancing style. •••• d&h 

house music movement. Sparse but solid beats lead the way to the breakdown with eerie ambient sounds usually associated with techno fo set a contrasling feeling as the soulful mate singer preaches hls account of Earth's création. 

the besl of the lot. sways, breaking d string line as the Irack miers m and ouf to great effect. If you've not got any of Ihem yet, this is 

ed good leap-aboul pounding hard as you mighl expect. by Tom Hayes i 

VICTOR IMBRES FEATURING DIHANN MOORE Tire (Remix)' (Greenllght). If you reolly liked the firsl mixes of Ihistrack bulfound they just didn'l move the floor the way you hoped fhey wouid Ihis new version, 'The Minimal Mix', shouldcheeryou up. Ifs shamelessly 'Glve Me Luv1 but 

Stefan Frank vocal, this is ' ' house mixed the A-side î on the B- 
irolls to really excue inese aays, but the B- side has more original sounds and combinations while still banging away. Ifll never be lune of the week but ifs a handy driver-wilder. 

THE BLACK SAINT 'The First Day" (Emotive). Possibly the most spiritualily important record ever to emerge from the 

ax, betore it drops you m to ils initial ;e. Subliminal 
this record. 'Haï factory feeling with ils throbbing bass and sharper drums which give Ihis mix more energy. Hear it, (eel if. 
SKUBA 'Kuba' (Azuli). God knows how many versions of Ihis there ore now, what with El 

es from Azuli of the Gibson hers' classic, produced by rshi Tomiie and probably 

INNER SOUL FEATURING SONYA ROGERS 'Report To The Floor' (Jellyheon Recordlngs). B.O.P, have been commg up with some excellent productions of late and Ihis is typical of Ihe qualit) of Iheir work. A pounding kick, rattling percussion and dirfy synlh sounds combined with a belling female vocal creole a powerful New York-style Irack thafs too tough to really be called garage butis s'ill mélodie enough for the llke a tune. •••• 

■ a warped- features 
to make this a very useful   l| 

fi 
DJ RUSH 'Punch IT (D|ax). A deeper and slightly more accessible releose from Ihe Djax stable. Although "Punch IT is Ihe tille, the first Irack you 
pulsing groove thaï revolves 

EP. • 
WILDCHILD "Jump To My Beat (Mixes)' (Hi-life). This stuttery "British Todd Tetty" hard house track is besf in ils 'Original Mix". leeman's Club Mix' keeps the NY flovour with a muffled "Can you feel the beaT becoming more audible before the slappy "Jump to iT build ond subséquent military drum rolls. 'Todd Edwards' Jump Remix" is pure Philly neo-disco wilh the vocal snippets contorted in Edwards' inimitable style with some deep bassline pressure 
on the doublepack corne from Dex & Jonesy and Toll Paul, the latter uslng Ihe rave noise from M-D-Emm's 'Get Down' 

LIMITED EDITION DOUBLE PACK o 

"HEAVEN HAS TO WA/T7 
"YOU CAN HAVE ITALL " 

NEW DUB MIXES 

POMINATRIX "Messin wilh mg Mind" ^ f CHOOKO "Dub if you * 
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ROBERT OWENS 'Ordlnary Feople' (Musical Directions). Tik Tax handle Ihe 'ClossiC- lype mix of lliis prelty song and make an OK, if very standard clappy, plana Job of if. Afler thaï Booker T does a much better groovy garage swayer and Pire Island a much better steady, but oddly euphorie, end-of-nighter mix 

FEATURING GEORGE BENSON 'You Can Do It (Baby)' (Glant Step/Blue Thumbs/Talkin 

again break barriers wilh this brealtitaking 16-mlnute maslerpiece feataring the real master playing guitar, and 
by some off-the-wal|9but fierce 

'George's Groove' is a straight-up ctabjam. Little needstobesaidoboutthis apart from the tact that you need this future classic and remember, this single is only a taster (or the fortheoming n, Simply essential. 

the usual adventurous vocal. There's a 'Stripped To The Soul' vocal lo play wilh too. 
CORRINA JOSEPH T-Ive Your Lite Wlth Me' (Atlantic Jaxx). One of those rare occaions where a slow swing track 
corne from Basement Jaxx who provide a breezy musical outing and Roger Sanchez who toughens il up wlth dever use of lhat Raven Maize organ riff, The slow versions c interesting t 

BACKYARD BREW "Vol. 2' (Eye Q). If deep lechno wilh chunky rhythms is your thing then this EP Is for you. "5 Yard Trik" Is the highlight - one of those magically simple pounding grooves lhat barely changes but you couid go ~ listening lo it forever - but ' Principle' is olso useful and 'The 
very minimal as is Turp' w 'Yard 21' is a moody 

TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCE 'Vertlgo/Vlclous' (Read). This is the producl of the three-piece DJ/produclion outfil based around Singapore's famous Zouk club whioh has enlerlained many of the world's famous names as well as producing ils own talent. Bolh sides are Ihrusting lechno tracks that drive along at around UObpmwith plenly of twists and lumsand everylhing else you'd expect from powerful trancers. There are enough original musical ideas in Ihis release to make it stand out from Ihe average hard house production and ifs 
around 9am. •••• t) 
alte[i|]ativc  
ARCHIVE "Londlnlum" (Island). This haunting ambient piece wilh Ihe rapping of Roscoe plus Ihe emotional vocals of Iranian-bom Roya is curiously effective. Out originally on a limited pressing earlier Ihis year, it has now been picked up by a major and if this Croydon-based collective can continue lo make tunes of this qualily then they've a bnght future ahead of Ihem, The Iwo olher tracks, 'Sun That I Know" and 'Ubiquitous Wife' have the same moumful and moving 

Duke 

W 
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@ 
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oppeal. The more you llslen, the more you like II, so walch oui, ihis act could be huge.***** t| 
freestyie orchestra 'Mass Confusion' (Underground Vlbe). An excellent almospheric, jazzy excursion which benefils from o breakbeat rhylhm arrangement inslead of the ordinary four-to-the-floor style Itial you'd expecl, Ils mellow sax and strings are given life by the percussion and make il sound clmost like a slowed- down jungle record. There doesn't appear la be a great deal al différence between the Iwo mixes on Ihis 10-lnch and anotber version would bave mode Ihis a more complété package but ifs slill a lot more interesling tt 
DAVE WALLACE 'Future Realltles' (Ail Good Vinyl). Inlro-ed by ' 1 

holding thi together. Mot only cou played al 33rpm, it Is the peifect soundlrack to a programme on NASA or the 

beot-heads EP starts wilh the raucous screecher 'I Say1 but aller lhat things slad to look up wilh 'Tribe 12', a meondering mix-up trock lhat tollows on from Ihe likes of Bobby Konders and Black Star Lmer, On Ihe B-sIde 'Corne Eorly Go Laie' Is more laie nlght radio lhan heck, even Steely Dan, Crystal Gayle, and mellow Paul Simon ail rolled inlo one 
& bass half-way through. loslly 'Ouler Nation' slows back down and like 'Tribe 12' is mosl excellent relaxing maleriol wilhoul a second's dullness. •••• d&h 
ALEEM 'Why Hawaii' (Concrète). The French corne up trumps wilh Ihis totally Hawaiian-slyle inventive dub- grinder and super vocal- sampler-ifs so slow it stops but ifs more of a dance Irack 
TheB-i le mix Is less 
Unique 3 meets Bob Marley slill-in-Hawaii trickery ail the ré. Ihis is gorgeous - buy it for someone you It SeTaS percussive wilh warmer 

toss flûte ocousfl 

rme nng breakbeals & an ominous bassline with Humanoid synth stabs acling as Ihe hook for Ihe 'LP Mix". 
DESIRED STATE 'Cause'N'Etlect (Lltlln' Splrlts).Areallymyslical 

beginning incorporaling airy strings and sounds, gives way to infectious heavy rolling beats. The groovy basslines kick in wilh a rhylhm to move Ihe crowd. Ifs a surefire hit wilh excellent edits on the breaks. A pure innovalive masterpiece. 

available on CD • cassette • 12 inch 
featuring mixes from happy clappers and clubzone 
distributed via 3MV/BMG 
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released on the 
4th november 

from her forthcoming 
album destiny 



C I 11 I®' 'Vflrt 
by alan jones When a number one record regislers a 34% inaease in DJ support, il usually stays al number one - but not Ibis week, Cool Jack's 'Jus' Corne' (ails to consolldate ils position because Wildchlld's "Jump To My Beat" increases ils already substanlial support by 137%loclimb 13-1, edgingoul'Jus'Corne'bya margin of liltle more lhan 1 %. The Wildchild single - poslhumously hls lirst number one - is Hl-Lile's biggest hit of the year. ITs Ihe Poiydor imprinTs lirst number one since July 1994, when Kim English look pôle position wilh 'Mlle Ufe'. Now remlxed, and on Hi-Lile again, 'Mlle Lite' surges 43-3 this week, Wilh the Lucky Monkeys' 'Bjango' moving 6-5, Hi-Life has Ihree singles in Ihe top five for Ihe lirst lime ever. Whafs more, oll ol Ihe top five are getting exceptionol support from DJs, (or more thon any record had Iwo weeks ago, Aside from Cool Jack, several olher records with increased support are pushed down, among Ihem Duke's 'So In love' (down 3-7 despile 10% more support), MK's 'Burnlng' (7-9,14%)andAmlra,s'Waik' (5-10,7%). Uniquely, every single record In this week's Top 10, whether going up or not, has more support lhan lost week. And Llvln' Joy's 'Follow The Rules' slalls at number 12 wilh a 36% increase in points. Mlchael Jockson's "Stranger In Moscow' dips 30-37 on Ihe Upfronl Chad bul continues to command massive support on Ihe Pop Tip Chart, sloying slightly ahead o( Splce Glrls' "Say YouTI Be There', Ihough both records are being hard pushed by Glna G's officiai new single "1 Belong To You', which débuts very strongly at number Ihree. Gina is also in Ihe Top 10 with "Love The Lite', an old Bass Culture single on which she sings lead. She also crosses over to Ihe Upfront Chart in a much bigger way lhan expected, scoring a number 31 début. A breakdown of her Upfronl support shows thaï the majorlly of il came from the Mldlands and North, In London, '1 Belong To You' ranks only 106lh among upfront DJ reports. 

Jeru The Damoja (piclured) will be headlining the Radio One Rap Show's live To The UKJam at Battersea's Adrénaline Village on Friday Oclober 25. The show will be broadcasl live on Tim Westwood's slot and Ihere will also be a spécial Under 18's show the (ollowing aflemoon (Salurday 26,2.00pm-7.00pm) at Ihe Lynford Film Studio, Baltersea...Congratulations to Mlchelle Lynch who has been poached by MCA lor their club promotions department aller Iwo years at East West. Michelle wili be Joining MCA's 1 

long-standing queen of the promotional 12' laura Gâte Eastley. 'Already being described as Ihe 'dream team' of the club promo world, Ihe gorgeous pair are appearing at a club near you soon,' says Ihe press release they, unsurprisingly, wrole themselves. Anyway, Michelle and Lauracan becontacledon0171-957 8674/8660 respeotively.. .Slicking wilh MCA, promos bave started floating around of Shaun Ryderts lalest project as a guest vocal on Ihe first release from The Heads, a band composed of ail Ihe ex-members of Talking Heads (excluding David Byme). A single 'Don't Take My Kindness For Weakness' is currently on promo wilh mixes from lunollc Calm, Farley & Heller and Ronl Slze.. .The third Trade compilation 'Trode Volume 3' is sel for release on October 28 mixed by Tony De Vit and Steve Thomas...Meanwhile, the similarly long- running gay club Queer Nation will be relocating, after nearly six years, from Sunday nights al Ihe Gardening Club, Covenl Garden to a new slot on Thursdays at Ihe same venue. The club will re-open on October 24 wilh a licensed bar until 3am and résident DJs Francesco and Supadon.. Jtdiys Irma Records will be having a showcase at Camden's Jazz Cafe on Sunday, October 27 featuring their new génération ot artists induding Bossa Nostra, Gazzara, Ohm Guru and Freedom, the night will take in everylhing from drum & bass to trip hop ail in an llalian style ...Finallya reminderthatlhe information number for the (orthcoming Bristol ^ MCPS seminar is 0181 -769 7702 and thaï the number for Venus /JÊ^\ Apollo management which we menlioned last week is 01159-412778 I ^^3 ) .. AND THE BEAT GOESONI 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

USCHARTWATCH Sales of Macarena may novv be lalling, but the long-running saga of Los Del Rio at one and Donna Lewis at two is looking less likely to conclude in the Welsh singer's favour. Although it holds for a ninth consécutive week behind the 3m-selling RCA hit, 1 Love You Always Forever bas heenjecentlvdelated Stateside, so Celine Dion, currentlyatthree.and BlackstreeLvvhoclimba gering 44 places thii 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

FINAND SW1TZERLAND 

Al BUM PROFILE: TRAINSPOIIING 

1 m 1NS0UN1A Oratlge îi
 

2 ci INSOMNIA 
3 """lid EMI 

3 " Cheekv 
4 "" Z" Nadc H m FOREVER LOVE 

iSB 5" ~!S0IRL BM6 SmrcfliIFPI S«mrM.«.Cdnml 

2B~E Z'" flte"" Cheekv 
3 Mcsbroo. ^ " Cheekv 14 H - i- ■; i"' y ■ 4 "I' Junior Bo,s Own 

5W"eUSG'RL «CA SaurciiMedia Conliol  

Someofthe UK's biggestacts have been winning over new audiences abroad thanks to the ongoing international success of the Trainspotting soundtrack. With sales havingalready surpassed the one million mark globally, the album isstill charting in most of the world's leading territories and breaking in otherswhere the film isonly just being reieased. Combine that whh the overseas success nf Underworld's Born Slippy ingis.whichhasjust goneTop 

ALBUM WATCH: 
top TRAINSPOTTING 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 
g S — 

22 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
WEACD:WEA079CD1 (W) |Sl [«s? NO DIGGITY 

Blackslreeifeatufing Dr Dre lnterscopelNT95l)03|BMG) 2 £33 GROOVEBIRD Heat Recordings HEAT 002 fV) 
4 CS3 DICTATION/NOT NOT 

Momell Jordanleaturing Slitk Rick Del JanVMarcaiv 12DEF19 |f) 
7 isa KEEPONMOVIN'(REMIX) a KEEP ON NIOVIN' (REMIX) 

YOURSECRET LOVE SUGARISSWEETER VIRTUAL INSANITY Sony S2CD;6637215 (SMI 3 YOUR LOVE ISCALLING Deconstnicdon 74321422871 (BMG1 
1FYOU REALLY CARED Go.BeatCOiGODCD 153 [F) 
THINGSWE DO FOR LOVE 11 csa GETTIN' MONEY (THE CET MONEY REMIX) Ji Big Beat/EastWest A 5674T (W) □ GETTIN'MONEY (THE GET MONEY REMIX) JantoMAFlA 8ig8eaI/EastWeslA5674T(Wl 

RCACO:74321360662(BMG) SEVENDAYS AND ONE WEEK BBE 
GOODBYEHEARTBREAK Lightliouse Family WildCard/ TRANZEUROXPRESS X-Press 2 Junior Bo/s Own JBO 42R (RTM/DISOI 

] THA CROSSROADS a READMY UPS (REMIX) SystematicSYSXSOlF) 
16 n TOUCHMETEASEME 

i THA WILD STYLE Distinctive DISWT191PÏ 
Stretch & Vem présent Maddog 

5 HOWDOYOUWANTIT? 2PacfeauiringKCantiJoio OeathRow/lsiand12DRW4(R 19 £53 MY MATE PAUL GolDiscsGODX 1561F) 
à IF IRULED THE WORLD Columbia 6634026 (SMI ! THINGSWE DO FOR LOVE 

Busta Rhymesfeaturing Zhane Spenn SPERM 017 (SRD) 
22 18 KISSIN'YOU Arista 74321404171 (BMGI Def Jam/Mercury 12DEF3Û (F) 

TELEPORT/SUGARRUSH Perfecto PERF126T (W) 
li 28 WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO 00 WITHIT Wa 

25 20 DOIN'IT il 
26 24 CRAZY wi 

Imerscope CO370(82(Imponl 24 £53 FUTURE REAL1TIES Ail GoodVinylAGV 005(1/) 
Def Jam/lsland 12DEF15 (F) a YOU CANDO ITBABY GRPGSR123093 (Impr 
WEACDWEA054CD1 (W i PEAGE LOVE &UNITY ne Playa'zTPROOl (VINYL) 

i KILLING MESOFTLY TwisledUKTWUK 1210002 (VI 
28 23 ASCENSION IIOONE'SGONNAIOVEYOD.SO DONT.. 133 ^ Jive 1241424051 (Import) 
29 21 SWEETSISTER i GOTTAGETLOOSE (oo) Choons HOOJ 46[RTM/0ISC) 

i LIKE AWOMAN LaFace CD:74321461612 30 £53 MUTANT REVISITED 
î SPACE COWBOY 31 29 S 

32 30 ALWAYS BE MY BABY 
! RETURN OFTHEMACK 

34 27 IFYOURGIRLONLYKNEW 
i TUFFACTTOFOLLOW 

36 22 YOU REMAKINMEHIGH 
37 35 WOO-HAH! ! GOT YOU ALL IN CHECK Busta Rhyme 
38 33 
39 37 

Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 00:74321395412 IBMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
□ YOUR SECRET LOVE 

NORTHERN EXPOSURE-SASHAEl JOHN DIGWEED v. MinisUyOf Sound NELP1/NEMCII3MV/SMI 3 KISS IN IBIZA '96 TRAVELLING WITHOUTMOVING Ji PolyGram TV -75359674 (F) Sony S2483999i;4838994 (SMI 
i EASEYOURMIND THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (OST) MCA MCST 46014 (BMG) Arista -/74321418364 (BMG) 

Lightliouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 5766191 (F) 3 DEFINITION OF A BAND Perspective/ASM CD:5490282 (FI 
©CIN. Compiled (roui data 

% 

The début single from Danish superslars Me & My, 'Dub I Dub' 
(Pronounced Doob E Doob) has already been a massive bit ail over 

Europe, hilting tbe ebarts in ienmark, Germany, Sweden, Italy, 
Belgium, Norway, Holiand, flù^lria,jFraWe|& Spain. Plus Ihe single has 

been Top 5 in Japan, riusçial Israël À li/lèxico. Wle & Wly are one of 
EIVIPs most ^uccessfùljnté^national groups. 

Now finally we are releassny 'Dub i Dub'l in tbe UK. The song has been 
remixed for radio & thé cliis by fiop ÙK pop/danoe produoer Diddy. dio & thé clubs by top UK pop/dance pr 

A great pop record waitmg to happen. 



VIDEO 
BRAVEHEART 101 DAIMAT10NS APOLL013 ROBROY STAR TREK VOYAGER-VOL 2.10 STAR TREK DEEP SPACENINE-VOL 4.10 DIE HARDWITH A VENGEANCE 

STARGATE BAD BOYS PULP FICTION UVE CAST RECORDINGles Misérables In Concert MANCHESTER UTD VIDEO MAGAZINE VOL 4 N01 CRIMSONTIDE 

BARNEY-1Z3.4.SEAS0NS THE X FILES-FILE 5 - 82517 ROSEMARY CONLEY-S - NEW BODY BY DESIGN UNDERSIEGE2 CASPER 

THE PADDY &TUCKERSTORY THE SPECIAL1ST TRUE ROMANCE SIMPLYRED:Greatest Video Hits 
îr Home Video S013665 CIC Video VHA1912 Fox Video 8962S 

POCAHONTAS THE FUGITIVE ONLY FOOLS AND HORSES • DATES 

PolyGram Video GID51792 1 ColumbiaTristarCVR41435 2 Touchstone 0436142 3 Video Collection VC6528 4 Video Collection MUVW4001 5 Hollywood Pictures 0974150 6 First lndependentVA30616 7 CTE Video 3007400893 8 Warner Home Video SÛ13574 9 Warner Home Video S012992 1 amer Music Vision 0630166973 1 PolyGram Video 6302263 1 Walt Disney 0274522 1 Warner Home Video S012408 1 BBC8BCV5809 1 

«Maans!) 
S' TBOyZONEU.eA.Wemb.e, " UVE CAST RECOROlNGies Misérables In Concert aoWsnm.tESB   Music Vision (630166973 fMIMV849t8253 VCIVC6494 je Vision 75393W33 
J SIMPLY RED: a BEATlf S; The Beatles Anthology • Box ï BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-Tho Slio REM:Road Movie Wamett ] BEATLES:Th0 Beatles Antliotogy - Vol 3 BEATlES:Tlie Beatles Anlliology- Volume 2 PMI MVN431Ei273 3 MORRISSEYinaatiiicing Moirisseï Wamer Music Voffl/SMl!) OASlSdiveByTheSea PMIMVN49W773 3 BEATlfSlTLie Bealles Anthol BilL WHELAN: Riverdanc 

iNDEPENDEIMT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

YOU'RE GORGEOUS LOVE II LOVE IFYOU DONT WANT ME TO... 

THAWILD STYLE ONETOANOTHER BANANA-NA-NA G0TTA6ETL00SE 

Baby Bird 
Super Furry Anima 

DEFINITELY MAYBE 
vn JBO 44 CDSZ (RTM/Di) 

Beggars Banquet BBQ 301 CD (RTM/Di) Mokum DB17473 (P) Hooj ChoonsHOOJCD 46 (RTM/Di) 
Rocket From The Crypt 
Backstreet Boys 

Gut GUTCD1 (Tl) Création CRECD189 (3MV/V) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Nude NUDE6CD (3MV/V) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Mute CDSTUMM132 (RTM/Di) Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) MoWax MW059CD (V) Infectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/Di) lunior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Elemental ELM 34CD (RTM/Di) 

ME AND YOU VERSUS THE WORLD 

Jîve CHIP 169 (P) gars Banquet BBQC0174 (RTM/Di) Cooking Vinyl COOKCDIOO(V) Mute LCDSTUMM150 (RTM/Di) One Uttle Indian TPLP 55CD (P) Indochina ZEN 009CD (P) Silvertone ORECD 502 (P) Hannibal HNCD1393(V) 

BEST OF THE BEAST LOAD THE SUN ISOFTENOUT NO CODE ANIMAL RIGHTS 
TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 

ROCK 

THE BEST OF METALUCA SO FAR SO GOOD UNPLUGGED IN NEW YORK OCTOBERRUST THEULTIMATE EXPERIENCE Type O Negativ Jimi Hendrix ZZTop 

Vertigo 5100222 (F) A&M 5401572 (F) GeffenGED 24727 (BMG) RoadrunnerRR 88742 (P) PolyGram TV 5172352 (F) RCA 74321394662 (BMG) 

: COUNTRY 1 
1 WITH YOU INMIND 
3 8 TIMELESS 

Charlie Landsborough Leann Rimes Daniel O'Donnell/MaryDuff 
Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) 
Ritz RITZBCD 707 (P) 

12 11 STONES IN THE ROAD 13 12 GIVE ME SOME WHEELS 14 15 GONE 
Mary Chapin Carpemer Suzy Bogguss Dwight Yoakam 

Colambia 4776792 (SM1 Capitol PRMDCD 10 (E) Reprise 9362460512 |W) 4 6 THE ROAD TO ENSENADA 5 4 THE WOMAN IN ME Shania Twain MCA MCD11403 (BMG) 15 14 WRECKING BALL 16 13 MUSIC FOR AU OCCASIONS Emmylou Harris Mavericks Grapevine GRACD 102(F) MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) 
7 9 FLATLANDS Don Williams Country Skyline 3036300132 (CHE) 18 ROM THE HEART Daniel O'Donnell Capitol PRMDCD 14 (EMI) TelsrarTCD 2327 (BMG) 
9 5 FRESH HORSES 10 BR5-49 Garth Brooks BR5-49 Capitol CDGB1 (E) Arista 07822188182 (BMG) 20 19 COMEONCOMEON ©CIN 

Island 5242422 (F) Colambia 4718982 (SMI 

JAZZ & BLUES [ T SHIRT CHART 
1 m THE VERY BEST OF MILES DAVIS 2 10 BLUE DIVAS-LEGENDARY... Various Artists BlueNote cdp8532322 (E) 2 EÎ3 Kula Shaker 

descriptian "■"«p: 
3 9 BLUE IN THE NIGHT: TENORS... 4 8 THREE TENORS-TITANS/SAX 5 m FEEUNG GOOD-THE BEST OF 6 Q3S BANDS ON THE RUN; BIG BAND 

VariousArtists Various Artists Nina Simone Various Artists 
BlueNote CDP 8532292 (E) BlueNote cdp8532232 (E) 
BlueNote CDP 8532272 (E) 

3 ED Peter André 4 (5) X-Files 5 C3 Marvel 
Various LiquidX Various Black Cat Viz 

8 7 BLUE IVORY-A MODERN PIANO... 9 4 BLUE BEBOP-THE ORIG1NATORS... 
Various Artists BlueNote CDP 85332272 (E) BlueNote cdpB532282 (E) BlueNote cdp8532302 (E) 

7 (8) Bon Jovi 8 (2) Independence Day 9 (9) Dr Moose White House Hardcore porn 10 ® MR. COOL - GREAT WEST COASTS... Chet Baker BlueNote cdp8532242 (E) 10 Ea Motailica © MW Compiled from: HMV (Brisiol, GIssbowI, V Ninja Star rgm (Birmingham, Brighton), Dut Priau (Box Nctwoek ey Heath) 
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LIGHTNING SEEDS 



BABYFACE 

ean feat. given the général shift ithin the R&B/pop market away fr e traditional R&B based nger/songwriter approach that 38- ar-old Babyface représenta. 

„ 'ZX 

^UdPthf^irw^!BdTcldpttWs,eIrSir ' mad? thinking it was part of the relationship. 1 used 

s:.ïC" 

IPWiPŒii ■ 



D 

STEVE LAMACQ 
As far back as May, we were predicting the arrivai of a new wave ofteeribands, and bless me, if it doesn't look like it's happening. Forget Mystic Meg, l'm changing my name to Psychic Steve and goingfor a job on a lightweightTV game show...The so-far unchristened teen scene held it's first coming out party last week ~ a two day festival called Let's Make History which featured the likes of Kenickie, Symposium, Dweeb,Tampasm and Midget. It was a bit mad. For starters, the gigs were in two rented rooms above a bookshop in the Charing Cross Road. And the audience barely tipped an average âge of 18. Itwasthe best youth club disco 1 think l've been to and, for once, that's not a sly dig. It was a good lark. The event was born out of Club Skinny, the 

i 

BABYBIRD 

ON A&R 

MUSIC WEEK 19 OCTOBER 1996 

Thursday night hang-out in Camden, north London, which closed a couple of months ago before itwentstale. Designer, former Skinny regulars who are currently negotiating a publishing deal, also played but suffered sound problems - as did Dweeb, whose drum machine had broken earlier in the evening. That left Friday's best moments in the hands of Midget, who benefited from a good crowd, and Tampasm, the all-girl Brighton four-piece who've been improving in the pasttwo months. I hearthere'ssomeinterestinthem already... The Saturday night headliners Symposium brought a section of their loyal crew who helped sell the place out and Kenickie were their noisy, fun themselves (and nnp nf mv favourite groups of the year, if 

laterthe country'steens will become hacked off with Oasis and wantan alternative. What they're getting is a mix of energy and ambition, sex and pop music from groups who are their age...Also worth checking out are the ludicrously young and speedy Mouthwash, the slightly more awkward-sounding Mogwai and a couple of other groups who are being kept under wraps, till their management is sorted out..Oh, and if the kids are united, they'llneverbedivided... • Steve Lamacq co-presents Radio One's Evening Session with Jo Whiley, Mon-Thu 7pm, Radio One   



"With Euphonix instant SnapShot 
Recall and the speed of hard disk 

recording, you achieve a highly 
productive and creative situation." 

Richard Boote,'96 

première music studios, providing v " 
services for major record labels and music 
clientèle, have j^HnstallecTa 96 fader Euphonix CS2000M. 
§ïi15R^ofBi&jQwner, Richard Boote, explains why. 

"The sonic integrity of the dosk is idéal for our needs, ^ 'V'"'' ^AÊÊtÊBmÊÊ^': and the-autorh^tëm-capabîlities have giyen us fgjistinct 

"Let's say the singer suddenly wants to moye'tb the 
nexbspng. With any other console that might mean an 
hour or so to set up, but with Euphonix SnapShot ^ 
Recall, you are ready instantly. From a musician's point 
of view, the Euphonix is exUemely fast and 
user-friendly." 
"Euphonix digital control allows us to create. and 
maintain a library of desk snapshots whiçh are 

outside clients and dépend on work from the 
, major record labels, producers, engineers and artists. 

'Açcommodating a wide range of work with that 
Personal touch is essential." 

Euphonix and Strongroom, redefining the boundaries of 
commercial studio with the ultimate in speed, creative 
flexibility, and sound quality. If you want to learn more 
about how a Euphonix CS2000 can enhance your studio's 
performance, contact the Euphonix office nearest you. 



HitmantakesonUK's 

first AMS Neve Libra 

RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO AUDIO 

plicating 

The Pulpit, and w marily for Walerman's clients, although it will also be available for commercial hire. Waterman had been shopping around for consoles following the décision to upgrade The Pulpit to an all-digital facility. 'When 1 first saw the Libra, I thought, T ' 
facilitated this. "We can latest technology at a rei rate.-hesays. To accompany the Lib: ly 3348 digital mul has also been installed, while stu- ' Eastlake is responsible for 3203. 

380 Deansgate, Castlefield, Manchester M3 4LY, Te;l 0161 833 3630, fax; 0161 832 
Re-Pro goes on-line 
with copyright data 

will solve the problem of acquiring recording information for copy- right purposes. The initiative is in response to an 1FPI prédiction that, without the introduction of computerised 
as much as 15% of global revenue 

bout Sound record- 
The d, ! colla id and used for the development storage, copyright protection and copyright management Systems, Re-Pro's eventual objective is to make this information available to relevant studios, record compa- royalty distribution e-The UK ca in copyright 

. "This the next step on the path to esta! lishing more effective control pr cedures in the future, which wi be to everyone's benefit." The Reeordings Register can 1 found under ISRC Data in tl NEWS section of the Re-P: 

Top shows merge to give 
'new-look' APRS event 
APRS exhibition and Single Market Events' Vision show has been announced, ending months of industry spéculation. 

Broadcasling Equipment Show (SBES) in Birmingham, organised by Point P nerger w; i June, Dave McVittie of Point 'romotions said that his show ould not be rescheduled. lowever, McVittie has managed o move the SBES event to the IEC, where the show will now 

The APRS chief executive Philip Vaughan reports a high level of interest in Vision & Audio 97 from regular^ exhibitors and 
and exciting experience for both the audio and video industries." 
the APRS, 2 Windsor Square, Silver Street, Reading, Berks, RG1 2TH. Tel: 0118-9734 756218, fax: 0118-9734 756216, and Point Promotions on 01491838575. 

Alien takes on Star Wars vibe  m Studios i by new studio manager Nick Bull. The east London studio was built from scratch last year by twins Adam and Jason Perry from the rock band A, who have subse- """itly signed to London Records. 
TOOuth. "It's gol a regular studios," 

Alier through wi 

Mark 11 
A Yamaha Pro Mix 1 console and Alesis Adats are available for digital recording, monitoring is via Yamaha NSlOs and Tannoy Little Reds and there is a wide range of DAT recorders, outboard equipment, microphones and key- 

1040 running Cubase software. Recent clients include EMF, Jésus Jones, Scritti Politti's Green and Création signings 18 Wheeler, who laid tracks for their new 

Hilton trio reqroup to launch new services 3 1   „„ T.Jol, „KW ■, of Hilton fully-comprehensive ouunas hire division to advisory service. Zomba earlier this year, Andy H20 will also distriouie Hilton, Robin Crookshank GML and Euphomx products, Hilton and Simon Bohannon and provide ISDN dig.ta bave launched H20, a two-tier transfer Systems to clients. It studio consultancy offcring will also spécialisé in 'country clients eustomised studio house recording' and bas design and installation plus a recently set up tcmporary stu- 
MUSIC WEEK 19 0CT0BER1996 

company's in S The Studio 0 ilous Transforir 

STUDIO BRIEFS 
A2D Mobile gets refurbishment The A2D Mobile has undergone a recent refurbishment, A new châssis and cab have created an extra three métrés of body length, resulting in an enlarged control room, where 16 channels of MTA Intermix have been added to the existing 54-input MTA 990 console. The mobile is now in Spain working on a TV project with engineers Doug Hopkins and Gary Stewart. 
FX Rentals moves to new headquarters FX Rentals has moved premises to accommodate a growth in business of 85% over the past two years. The new building affords the hire company more than three times the storage space of its previous HQ, improved parking and a custom loading bay.The new premises has ISDN lines to serve the FX computer network which i-ordinates rentals. FX Rentals' new address is 38-40 Telford Way, London W3 7XS, tel +44 (0) 181 746 2121, fax +44 (0) 181 746 4100. 
CTS replaces VGA with Audiomate CTS Studios in Wembley has installed 64 channels of Audiomate moving fader automation info Studio Three's DDA AMR 24 console, to replace the older VGA System. CTS is renowned for its film soundtrack work, with recent crédits including The Hunchback Of Notre Dame and the forthcoming Evita, starring Madonna. 
Folio Notepad makes its mark Folio Notepad, the new mini-mixer from Spirit by Soundcraft, is 'flying ouf the door," according to marketing manager Andy Farmer. "We simply can't make them fast enough to keep up with demand," he says. Achieving DAT quality audio and equipped with 10 inputs as standard, plus mic preamps capable of handling up to 16dB of input level and a host of other features, the Folio Notepad retails at£199 including VAT. Pictured is Duncan Campbell, of Riverside Studios in Glasgow, owner of the first Folio Notepad in Scotland. "When we're working on pre-production - recording a band live in rehearsal - the Notepad is really handy," says Campbell, who is using it to record new Nude signings Geneva. "Ail you need is a DAT recorder, some mies and the Notepad. You can just sling if in your bag without any hassle. It's a great wee tooi." 
New mastering suite for Surrey Sound Surrey Sound Studios in Leatherhead has opened a 20-bit mastering suite. The facility has already heen used by studio owner David Yorath and DJ John Digweed to master the Renaissance 2 and Renaissance 3 compilations which have topped the dance charts. 
IAC moves to new one-stop facility Studio design and construction specialist Industrial Acoustics Company (IAC) has moved from Staines to Winchester, Hampshire. The move allows the company, which employs 180 people, to consolidate its production facilities in a single, purpose-built 8.700 sq mette factory. The European headquarters is housed nearhy and can be contacted on 01962 873000, fax 01962 873111. 
Soundhouse takes on third DDA console Hammersmith studio Soundhouse has recently purchased a DDA FMR mixing console, bringing its total of DDAs to three, The FMR has been installed into one of Soundhouse's two post-production studios where it will be used for editing and mixing. A fourth studio is planned for the facility, for which a second FMR will be purchased. 
Penny & Giles opens new Welsh factory Pro audio manufacturer Penny 8c Giles is moving to a new factory in Cwmfelinfach, adjacent to the M4 corridor in South Wales. The new site will house ail manufacturing, R8cD and sales activity (or Penny 8c Giles' digital Systems and traditional précision control product lines, plus the manufacture of the company's newly-launched Audio Multiprocessor System. Contact Penny 8c Giles Studio Equipment, Unit 35/36, Nine Mile Point Industrial Estate, Cwmfelinfach, Ynysddu, Newport, Gwent, NP1 7JB, Tel 01495 202024.   
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REEUNG IN THE YEARS: IS U 

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FfTTEST? 
AS ABBEY ROAD CELEBRATES ITS REPUTATION AS ONE OFTHE WORLD'S OLDEST W0RK1NG STUDIOS. SUE SlLLITOE LOOKS AT 
A SELECTION OFTHE UK'S LONGEST-ESTABLISHED RECORDING FACILITIES AND ASKS, WHAT IS THE SECRET OF SURVIVAL? 

El 
merican TV en were swarmin) over London's. 

•orld threw a party to rate its 65th birthday. igthe 500 gliteratti on the lisl were Sir George 

EMFs flagship faoility bas been knee-deep in the hoopla for over half a century. But as the 

STUDIO STALWARTS: THE VETERANS OF RECORDING 

bs popped. 
to wonder how Abbey Road ha managed to preserve its place at forefront of the recording industry when so many others have gone to the wall. Ifs a question which even 
would have difficulty answering 
mode to collect the comprehensive statistical information required to build a reliable financial model of the UK studio industry. Not even the Association of Professional Recording Services, which représenta most UK studios, bas figures which might, for example, seek to make simple comparisons between daily rate 

m ' ' "lis problem. Air 
jp 20 Studios fînanch 

realistic forecasts at 

since the mid-Eighties, which is 
According to Jerry Boys, owner of Livingston Studios, rates have actually fallen over the past 10 years. "In 1986, we were getting £800 a day in our SSL room. Now the daily rate for the room is £650 and our turnover lias fallen as a direct resuit. The only way to survive 

ship and eut staff." Clearly, the past 10 years have not been profitable for 

ABBEY ROAD Arguably the most famous recording studio in the world, Abbey Road opened in 1931 and bas played host to some of the most illustrious names in music, jncluding The Beatles. Flagship of the EMI studio group, it now offers four state of the art studios and 17 past production rooms (including a new multimédia department which came on-line in January) as well as an impressive sélection of vintage valve gear which is now in great demand. Studio manager Colette Barber says, "History is not enough, you have to offer flexible working conditions if you want peuple to keep coming back." Recent clients: Bush, Mark Owen, Solar Race, The Chieftains, Sinead OXonnor. 
AIR George Martin opened the original Air studio complex overlooking Oxford Street in 1970. In 1993 it moved to a luxuriously renovated north London church and now houses six suites, variously dedicated to recording, mixing and TV post production, which have enabled it to retain its position as one of the world's top facilities. Studio manager Malcolm Atkin says, "Anyone can buy equipment and set up a studio, but you also have ta invest in quality staff to operate the equipment if you want to stay ahead." Recent clients: Elton John, Pulp, Bjork, Simply Red, Wet Wet Wet, Lisa Stansfield. 
CHIPPING NORTON This residential facility, less than an hour's drive from central London, originally set up in 1972 by a consortium headed by Fleetwood Mac producer Mike Vernon and built a réputation for serving young and inexperienced rock bands. A new Trident 90 console was installed three years ago. Studio owner Richard Vernon says, "Tracklaying is our speciality." Recent clients: Portishead, Wet Wet Wet, Terry Hall and Mark Nevin. 
CTS Soundtrack specialist CTS Studios -now part of the CTS/Lansdowne Group - opened in Bayswater in 1956 and then moved to Wembley in 1972 ,where it soon began to attract rock acts such as The Who, Slade and Roy Wood. It was accquired by Lansdowne in the late Eighties and its three revamped rooms are now offered as part of the group's wide-ranging recording, mastering and telecine services. Co-owner Adrian Kerridge says," We have always been able to capitalise on our réputation as one of the few studios in London which can accommodate a full orchestra". Recent clients: Movie scores for Out Of The Blue, The Phantom, The Legend Of Pinocchio.True Blue and Firelight. 
DECCA STUDIOS The Decca name has been on the studio map since 1931. After 40 years in West Hampstead, it moved to Kilburn in 1979 and now boasts a listening room, a sélection of audio and video editing suites and a couple of mixing rooms, one of which was recently installed with an AMS Neve Logic 2 digital console. General manager Dave Marries says, "We have five mobile teams who spécialisé in location recordings of classical concerts. Tapes are then brought back here for mixing and post production." Recent clients: Georg Solti, Luciano Pavarotti. 
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A NATURAL 
The seventh sound wave has 

arrived. Libra is the new digital 
console from AMS Neve, with a 
straight ahead musical bias. 

Fully automated and entirely 
digital, Libra takes the maestro 
features of its six predecessors and 
adds phénoménal musical ability, 
at a midrange price. 

Worldclass technology designed 
and configured by those who write 
the digital score. 

Sounds like you've got to have 

^ AMS 
'NEVE 

K HEAD OFFICE Tl 
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STUDIO STALWARTS: THE VETERANS OF RECORDING 
EDEN Eden Studios began life as a four-track demo studio in 1967 before moving to ils cuiront base in Chiswick in 1975, playing hostto a string of hit acts such as Dave Edmunds, Elvis Costeilo and Shakin' Stevens. Since thon, two more studios and three luxury apartments bave been added, making Eden one of the few studios in London to offer on- site residential accommodation. Co-owner Philip Love says,"We've always reinvested profits and adopted a hands-on style of management to ensure that any operating problems are quickly and effectively resolved." Recent clients: Babylon Zoo, Audioweb, Alisha's Attic, Dreadzone, Whitney Houston, Wet Wet Wet and Eddi Reader. 
LIVINGSTON Livingston Studios began life in 1962 to service the film industry, but by the Sevenlies it had become a folk rock favourite. Ambitious expansion in the Eighties brought the studio close ta bankruptcy, but since it was re-opened under new management in 1993 it bas installed an SSL console in studio one, an Amek Rembrandt in the recenlly revamped studio two and is particularly popular with bands looking for a good live room. Studio manager Jerry Boys says, "We prefer to wait and see if there is a demand for a new piece of equipment instead of rushing out to buy it immediately." Recent clients: Kula Shaker, Three Colours Red and Everything But The Girl. 
OLYMPIC Since it opened in 1965, Olympic has consistently attracted top bands such as The Rolling Stones and Duran Duran. Now part of the EMI studio group after a short period under Richard Branson's ownership, ail Olympic's rooms are SSL-equipped, with the latest J Sériés console installed in studio one in September. Studio manager Siobhan Paine says, "We know we're not the cheapest, but clients know there are no hidden costs because we are continually upgrading.' Recent clients: Eric Clapton, Verve, Etemal, Louise and Michael 
ROCKFIELD Established in 1965 as the UK sfirst residential studio, the Welsh facility now boasts two Neve-equipped control rooms and a variety of live areas uniquely suited to rock bands.The last upgrade took place three years ago when Rockfield installed an aulomated NeveVRdesk. Owner Kingsley Ward says," We struggled in the early Nineties because everyone wanted SSL desks, but business has picked up dramatically. " Recent clients: Paul Weller, Dodgy, Cast, Ash, Boo Radleys, Black Grape and Stone Roses. 

SARM The oldest facility in the three studio Sarm group, Sarm East was established in the mid-Sixties and came under Jiil Sinclair 's control in 1973. By 1993lsland Records prestigious Basing Street complex (Sarm West) and the Hook End residential facility had been added. Earlier this year two SSL 9000 consoles were installed at Sarm West and a numberofworkshopsand rehearsal rooms were opened near Tower Bridge. Studio manager Lola Weidner says/Trevor Horn's réputation means that we have to keep up to date with ail the latest equipment, but we believe il's just as important that our staff are cheerful and efficient - even at four in the morning." Recent clients: George Michael, Pet Shop Boys, Wet Wet Wet, Sait V Pepa, Eternal and MichelleGayle. 
SAWMILLS Sawmills Studio in Cornwall opened in 1974, but it wasn't until a change of ownership and a comprehensive technical upgrade in the mid-Eighties that its picturesque location and relaxed atmosphère began to attract quality 1 clients. Proprietor Dennis Smith says, "Subjectto planning permission, we will soon be improving our residential facilities and redesigning the control ro Recent clients: Oasis, Supergrass, Cast, Octopus, Kenickie and Radiohead. 
SURREY SOUND Producer Nigel Grayopened Surrey Sound in 1971 as a four- track demo facility, but by 1979 i had become a world famous 24- track, fhanks to The Police who recorded their first two albums there. Surrey Sound now has a DDA console in the main studio and a new hleve powers the mastering/Midi room. Owner Dave Yorath says, "We have survived by offering compétitive rates, excellent equipment and a superb live Recent clients: The Cranberries, Let Loose and Radiohead. 
WHITFIELD STREET Opened in 1972 as CBS Records' in- house studio, the West End complex was totally refurbished and renamed The Hit Factory following the Sony takeover in 1991. It reverted to its old identity four years ago butstill offers a diverse range of facilities inciuding full orchestral recording in studio one. Earlierthis year three classical editing suites and one digital mixing suite were installed on the first floor. Studio manager Matthew Villa says. "The suites are really somelhing spécial and have opened up a totally new area of business for us." Recent clients: Simply Red, Brand New Heavies and Madonna, 

ML 
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For some studios only 

one console is good enough. 

"The SL 9000 sounds fantastic, and the number of studios to have installed them around the world proves that it is now an established international standard. Olympic is a world-class studio and we therefore have to install equipment that world-class artists want to use." 
lan Davidson, Director of Opérations, Olympic Studios, London 

à 
OLYMPICOTVDIOI 

72 Channel SL 9000 J Sériés in Studio 1 from September 1995 

Solid State Logic 
(. n.| Headquarters: Begbroke, Oxford OX5 1 RU, England • Tel: +44 (1865) 842300 Fax: +44 (18! International Heaoqua , 74 ,, 44. New York+1 (212)315 1111 ■ Los Angeles+1 (213)463 4444 -Te (2) 262 24956 - Tokyo +81 (3) 54 /4 1 r ++ hnp-yAvww.solid-state-logic.com 



It sounds brilliant," explains 
musician/songwriter Rob Fisher when asked why he chose the Euphonix CS2000M for Stone Room, a new independent studio in London. 
Fisher, famous for his work with "Naked Eyes" and "Climie Fisher" and top recording artists Rick Astley, Amy Grant, and Germaine Jackson continues: 
"Since installing the Euphonix, engineers and producers working herehave been very impressed. Digital coniroSof analog signal paths is a great concept from both an audio quality and ergonomie point of view." 
"Euphonix SnaoShot Recall™ instantly stores and resets the entire console surface and it ça/ be triggered from time code, which seems so obvious to those fàmiliar with sequencers. Tht real time graphie display of EQ and Dynamics shows at a glance exact/y what is being done to the sound, and the lautomation gives total control while being very easy to use." 
"On top of ail this, it sounds brilliant. Recordings and mixes are totally transparent. The punchiness of Euphonix mic pre-amps is even more évident when «(Ék; recording a live band in our studio. " r studio." 
Want to sound brilliant too? Contact the Euphonix office nearest 

sTQNJbBBwr 

ROOM 

a brilliant 

^SPECTRAL N A EUPHONIX COMPANY Supplicrs of digital audio workstations Toll Free; 800 407 5B32 Web site: http-// 



^ a^cajchy ^ )LndyT?op.hùtis still 

works throtigh^BTG^s'ear^rclassics 

gSBSf UGK: One Day (Jive Jive CD403). A delicious early Seventies soul vibe, courtesy of an Isley Brothers bassline, provides an appropriately tasteful backing to some infectious slick rapping. □ □ □ d THE DIVINE COMEDY: The Frog Prinoess (Selanta SETCD32). The third single from 

could see her make the Top 40. □ □ □ □ FIONA APPLE: Shadowboxer (Columbia 663888721. The husky-voiced New Yorker 
Reading three-piece break little new ground, buthave enough good songs on this début to make a mark with indie kids who've gone for Océan Colour 

t single adequaiely showcases her TONY 01 HAUT: Falling ForYou (Cleveland 
Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade. Léo Paul Vaughan, Ajax Scott, Sclina and Paul Williams 

Italking music 

»" * 4"'SThXSSndtto«W S.ll in 
Seal's tn638"1® SPIu through Both ' f tracks and a big TV campaign to support child ,n9ue"ln"cheekattemPtatthefolk®y |t Quite the most imaginative and enjoyable Îohm

nSSOTnb9PuffTheMa9iCDrafnra nf biack music compilation for some time, whirbTh t' are 3 feW ori9ina ' 't r axDloitation brings togethertwo do2en gritty n- ichthe bestis Elton John'sThe Greatest , /ro,r riassics Drimarily from the iscovery, a richly orchestrated and beautifully "rban/
tjes which werei or sollnd like they were, 

makesf ad ab0Ut childhood-Dolly Par,0n uSed in blaxploitation movies. Isaac Rayes' maKesfew concessions to contemporary usea " m çhoft and Curtis Mavfield's ^1% styles on her new album Treasures, on T^meFrom Shattanou^ ^ ^ ^ ch she optsto cover 11 familiar oldies. Her Superfly ar of urban ||fe from EP'anant and melancholic voice is ideally telling-it-like-it issi ;  

Donny Hathaway andthe underrated Marlena Shawand many more exceptional tracks, ail in theirfull- length mix, which means the package runsfor two and a half hours-and it don'tseem a minute too long...Joni Wlitchell shows a sense of humour as well as fine musical pedigree by simultaneously releasing two albums. Hits and Misses. The first includes most of her best- known tracks as an artist and writer- Both Sides Now, Big Yellow Taxi, Woodstock- while the latter is a splendid collection of largely overlooked but worthy material, including her touching tribute to her homeland Canada in A Case Of You. The only criticism of the second 
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    EWORMANCES HAILMARK CD -30555 
MARILYN MANSON ANTI-CHRIST SUreRSTAR INTHSCOPE CD JNl u/iTuccnw k-n.oniwPnBFAMlNRIsFASURV VAL CO:SURCD020 

.EliVES, Manlm IXN[ l'iu RILEY, Howar[J/E[TOrrDTAT 

llous engKSLuff5 C0UECTI0N SHARPE co C0MCD 008 MC COh 
VARIOUS H.APPY HARDCORE FEVER 3 PUNCH CD OBM 2288 MC DBM 2295 £6 99/3 99 VARIOUS HAPPY MEALS ■ A SMORGASBÛRD OF MY FAVOURITE SONGS MY CO MY VARIOUS HiAWMnAL RECOUDS SINGIES COLLECTION VOLUME I HEAVY METAL 
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_S|&S "^Sîs LAURENT GARNJfl. WORAIOIBE^K REACI CD P CD; m heactlpkt, i 'nu VJRIOUS LOVE P BE P«" MURIR CD 2 CO HR VAHIOUS LOVE BOAT ! VAROUSIOVEBOATI..— ÏÏOUS LOVE CLUB ID&T, vaRIOUS lOVFRS FASHION l     

CD REACTCD 087 MC 2 MCREACTMC 087 VARIOUS LOVE 2 BE FIRM MUS1C CD 2 CD RRMCD 08 MC 2 MC FIRMMC 08 £999/6.49 ÏÎSoUS LOVE BOAT ID&T CD 2 ÇO^DT saifflDCD £559 
FADLP 034 £7.69/555 

VARIOUS SLOW JAMS. 18 MELLQW FLAVAj DIN ' WRIOVS" 1 1 
COlimîiededitionHOOJCDX3MC HOOJR . VARIOUS SOUNDS OF THE STREET & FAIRGROUND ORGAN HALLMARK WHTTE, Snowy, & THE WHITE FUMES NO FAIT WINTER, Johnny GANGSTER OF LO'/L HALLMAR 

SINGLES ■ RELEASES FOR 21 OCT-26 OCT 1996:144 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 5,660 

Il McUCHUN, Cralg. 8. toTcULPRITSS^WORLD CRW.d^SM^lAou Gm We/One ^ .. |6«aQ8 Sosâmisl BOADBUNNER CO 

FASCINATION MERECAT/tw 
GEGGY TAH WHOEVER YOU ARE/Take A Do/Oelicate Things LUAKA BOP CO W 0374CD MC THE RAGE EP METAL BUDE CO 3384 14117CD " ■ aie Things LUAKA BOP CD W L. nn Slonc POLYDOR/COSTERMONGER CO HEADCOATËEs7TheVsmLOWM7pRibE/lba DAMAGED GOODS T DAI HOOVER 2 WICKY/lba COLUMBIA CD 6635592 lO" 6635590 MC 6635594 HOSCHIBOOSTIN" DA BASS/tba VIRTUAL 12- VR 020ST HOW USTEN CAREFULLY/iba HNIFLEX12" FLEX 002ST IMPERIAL TEEN BUTCH/Iba LONDON/SUSH CD USHCD 59 7' USH 59 
«tr bHHLd MEETS CAUCASIAN BOY EL MAGNIFlCO/tba EL CHOCOLATES 12* ELC 012 JOHNNA LET THE SPlRIT MOVE YOU/lMUes) PWL INTERNATIONAL CO PW 321CD 12 PW 321T MC PW JOI THE BANGLADESH EP NATION CD NR 74CD 12' NR 74T JOOLS DELERiOUS/lba DELERIOUS 12" DEL 001 ffitM ^ H0?S/^USTENDC12^BR IMIST' UC^ KMA PRODUCTIONS CAPE FEAR/Phanlasy Ttip URBAN BEAT 12" URB 4 KNIGHT. Bcvorley MUTUAL FEEUNG/lba DOME CO CDDOME 111 12' 12D0ME111 KRISPY VVHYJ/iba DAMRIGHT12' DAMRIGHT7 UBJRÎHIROCKTHEHOUSE)EP POD COMMUNICATION CO POI UGHTNING SEEDS WHAT IF /Iba EPIC CO 6638632 CD ?nd 663» S5SS RANGE EP ST"1-™ V STR "796ST „ ■•/•cm •nriHi 17" MCST S JOV FOLLOWTHE RUl.ES/iMixes) MCA/UNDISCOVERED CD MCSTO 40081 12 MCST mSlSîf l^NT'ONS/iba MONOCO J80N0CD 612' MONOT 6 MC MONOC 6 

IcACOMCSTD48015 I 

MADONNA YOU MUST LOVE ME/llnsll^ainbov/Higti MAVERICK CD W 0378CD MC W 0378C 

MO UNIVERSAL/tba VIRGIN CD digjpack VSCDG1606 12' VSCDT1606 MC VSC 16« 

t Leper WARNER BROS CD W 0377CD 
REYNOLD&R^^ AreThe Oa-.-s/Medidne Man INVISIBLE HANDS CD IHSCD 5 Mi 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appoinlmcnls: £26.50 per single column 
Basin™ to fiSicn.-£15.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £10.50 per single column c Box Numbers: £10.00 extra . Published weekly each Monday, dated fol lowmgSalurday Copy Date: Advertisements may be placcd until Thursday 12 Noon for publicabon Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subjecl to standard VAT 

Cancellalion Deadline: i ueaannc: ,, 10 a.m, before publication Monday. . _   n advertisement please contact Matt Bannister 
Tel: 01732 377460 

APPOINTMENTS 

national accounts 
manager - eastivesf 

compétitive salary + fully-expensed company car 
Warner Music UK, i; record Company ir 

A bright and ambitious graduate-calibre individual with an enthusiasm for music, you'll be part of the National Accounts Team, which works in partnership with, our largest customers - the major high Street retailers - to raise the profile of Warner Music product. This is more than a pure sales function - it's about sharing a passion for music, developing relationships and 

handle 

the recruitment 
consultants to the music 
industry 01719353585 
for an appointment 

forthejob.wetlsignyou. 

   

Si 
Dorado Records 

iÉiiis us and be able to display a high 

ira 
Rondor Music Limited 
GENERAL MANAGER 

UK and ihe USA. This important appointment has excellent career prospects in a company famed for it's spirit and musical integrity. This rôle would also require close interaction with our European and American offices in broadening the reach and impact of our extensive music publishing catalogue as well as signing new and developing writers/artists who arc synonymous with the spécial character of Rondor Music. 
If you are Intcrested in this challenging position, send your CV and any pertinent background information to: Jeannie Paul, Rondor Music Limited, Rondor House, 10a Parsons Green, London SW6 4TW. 

TO PLACE YOUR APPOINTMENTS AD CALL 
MATT ON 01732 377460 OR FAX ON 01732 368210 

Book-Keepers/Administrators 
One Full-Time, One Part-Time Required to assist a very busy Financial Controller of the Gut and Intermedia group of companies. For the full-time pose, you should have very sound experience of manual and compucerised accounts, VAT returns and payroll and, preferably, of général office management. For the patt-time post, général accounts experience will 

id CVs for the attention of; Anne Gibson, Gut Records P.O. Box 9214 London W9 2BR ^IKTIRMIDIA 
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT Silva Screen Records requîtes a diligent and individual for ail aspects of the accounting luiiLiioii, ifom data input to management reporting. Must be familiar with Sage. Knowledge of Counterpoint software an advantage. Please send your CV with ciment salary détails bv 25th Oclober to: Keilh Ferreira, Head of Accounts, 261 Royal Collège Street, London NW19LU 
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URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Part-time P.R.S/M.C.P.S 

Administrator for busy, 
W1 Music Production Co. 
Please call BRIDGET on 

0171 734 0023 

COURSES 

te m te 
Content; Reconl Company Stetore, Inlemational Affaire, PuMstiing, Aitisi Managemert, Royally Calculations, Maréeting S PR, Reconliag Agreemenls, AiR, Manufadmg i Dislribution, Mulli-Media. News and Views on Cunenl Induslry Topics. 

' Limitec' Availability Content; Talent Scouting, Record Company ASR SlrucUire, Licensing. Artisl Development. Music Publishing A&R, Working With Studios, 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
^ ARABESQUE DANCE > DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MES, Low Spirit, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, BonzaiTrance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions 

ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. 
ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. 
LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY 3HK HOUSE 29-39 STTOLING ROAD, LONDONW3 8DJ UK SALESTEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 BUYINGTEL; 0181     FAX 0181 992 0340 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

The best for your store Is^lEnniNc    ^    I eBE«aIAIICTC 

0 m 

m m (INTERNATIONAL 
TELD0,lS480^T4204 FAX. 01480 414205 

^ ùy ». 

V/t ^ 
\000^ 

' Full tour bus conversion •Coach trimmed and carpeted ■Table, 6 seats, 4 bunks 

FOR SALE 
MERCEDES TOUR BUS 

• Fully alarmed • One years Ministry plate 
Info Contact: Mike/Andrew 0181 783 1005 

jihusic week 
Business to Business 
GETS RESULTS! 

To place your ad call Matt 
on 01732 377460 

fi 071 i note^cTn also be'pn^ted^di6 ] ; i logos or messages such as "STAY 

lions (large orders) just £7.50 + : 
CaÙ for détails 

on NW6 6AE. 0171-328 0058 
SONGWRITERS 

with 
PUBLISHING 

available for 
ASIA 

Call RBA-01923 825606 

BROWSER RACK SALE:- 
8 - SHELVED CASS £50 each 
1 - INT. DISPLAY CASS £50 each 
20 - LP BROWSERS £25 each 
12 - LP/T-SH1RT WALL DISPLAY £25 each 
10 - CD SPINNERS £30 each 

PHONE: 01604-31144 
TRACKBACK 1 Grange Avenue, Bristol BS15 3PE FOR ALL TYPES OF CD CASES full of Retord Slecvcs & Master Bags, Compurer Disc  Business/Computer Software Packs (eg. 200 CD Jewe] Cases £33 VAT in Ail available on 48 hour delivciy - Chcqucs/POAdSA to above address Contact ROY on Tel: 0n7jj7 7272 

Fax: 0117 9615722  

THE 
DAVIS GROUP 

7" Mailers, 12" Mailers 
CD Mailers, Carrier Bags 
ail types of Jewel Boxes 

Ail types of Master Bags. 
Call ROBBIE on: 

0181 951 4264 

Alchemi 
MULTIMEDIA Madonna, FEM, Oasis, Pulp, Gusto, Eric Clapton. Just a few of the artists who trust us. SO CfiNYOU! CD Mastering, Digital editing, Classical editing, Audio Book and Voice recording. Téléphoné 0171 436 3736 Facsimile 0171 436 3735 

ARC Music Dislribution UK Lld 

TA* Speclalisis in Top Quality 
^iRBORNE 

.EICEStER TEL 0116 - 253 6136   - 251 4485 

PROPERTY TO LET 
BIIZZIN' 

PORTOBELLO AREA 900 SQ FT OFFICE Newly decorated & carpeted. Narcoss Burglar Alarm 0181-969 751 1 
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Chart choices nThe dilemma over music on the box 
Forgive me for barging into a largely domestic dispute between Music Monitor (RIP) and Music Week, but as éditer ofMW for five years, as one of the people who initiated CIN and now as ceo otGauin, a sister opération of MW on Billboard's US home turf, l'm involved whether I like it or not, Reading the éditorial "Less Choice For You, No Choice For Us" in the penultimate issue of Music Monitor, it seems that Billboard's international editor-in-chief Adam White doesn't talk 
Howard Lander. Like Adam, l'm ail for choice and making charts available as widely as possible. To that end, I initiated 
suramer to see if G au in might have access to the SoundScan charts, to which Billboard has exclusive trade publishing rights, much like MW in the UK. He said he would be interested in a deal which involved access to UK charts for his then new UK start-up Music Monitor. 1 replied positively; then he started to see complications in the relative sizes of the markets. I understood what he meant and said let's talk. Then it ail went quiet and the next thing I heard was that Billboard - through its London office - had referred the UK chart arrangements to the Office of Pair Trading. An interesting negotiating technique! Unlike MW, which has invested significantly in the development of UK charts throughout its 37 years, Billboard appears to want a compétitive business edge handed to it on a plate. And when it doesn't get it after no more than a year, it shuts up shop. If Music Monitor was a genuine effort to treat the UK market seriously, 

Adam White is a first class jounu eofthebe Idknow rrings of him forlkfTV and the e MB/the instant Ikne back to the UK trom America. But like any good journalist, he should présent ail the facts, notjust the view from his end of the telescope. Its the height of hypocrisy to bleat about the chart arrangements in the UK when Adam's own publication fully exploits its own chart monopoly position in the US. Gauin in the US is faced with exactly 
in the UK. We are denied access to the 

policies and large marketing spends with retailers that the indies cannot competc with. For CIN and the chart committee to spend 12 months negotiating these rules is ludicrous. Surely that time and effort should be channeUed into addressing the fondamental problcms of the chart ie pricing, huge discounts, countless free goods, buying teams etc. Or isn't this in the interest of the people on the committee? Not until there is a rule that disqualifies singles from the chart that arc sold below ' '  

with Music Monitor's siblingBillboard. What have we done? Tum up our toes and moan about how unfair life is? No, 

Work For Us" but, unlike Adam, 
David Dalton, ceo, Gauin San Francisco, USA. 
I read with absolute dismay your cover story (MW, October 5) regarding the new CIN chart rules. The rule which stood out in particular regards packaging 
that it is intended to level the playing fleld for ail labels. What this rule does is play more into the majors' hands and take away the advantage that most indies have over them - crcativity. Now the majors can just manipulatc the chart with pricing 

i chart t at fits Catharine Pusey's description: "a fair and accurate représentation of the most popular music". David Steele, général manager V2 Records, Holland Park Avenue, LondonWll 
The cruel irony of the madness in axing The White Room is that your headline announcement (MW, September 28) shared the front page with another headline announcing Kula Shaker going straight to number one. It wasn't many months ago that I tuned in to The White Room and was absolutely blown away by Kula Shaker playing live. Much of their recent extraordinary success was due to Malcolm Gerrie having the balls and inspiration to give them this valuable exposure. As to the spurious Channel Four "falling ratings" red herring, if you move a show from a slot that people are 
lose viewers initially.^ive it a whfie to 

The real fault is the failure of 

Channel Four to find the right timeslot and not anything lacking with The White Room. Later and The White Room have given the UK music industiy a kick of quality. What does Geme have to do to get a long-running show back on the air without resorting to Robson & Jerome and Des O'Connor? Does anybody know? l'm buggered if 1 do. Colin Larkin, editor, The Encyclopedia Of Popular Music, Bridge Approach, Chalk Farm, London NW1 
Having produced 643 music videos, countless specials, concerts and music sériés with Mike Mansfield, I beliove I am well qualified to 
hve"music télévision. Which TV programme gave Dog Eat Dog their first network spot on British TV? Answer: The James Whale Show, produced by us. And my 50 Helter Skclter live music shows for LWT/ITV have featured, among others, Corrosion Of Conformity, River, Scrap Iron Scientists, Paradise Lost, The Mutton Birds, Big Country, Whatever and Mike Scott. Scott Piering is wrong to suggest in MW that The White Room is the most prolific user of live music. Helter Skelter beats them ail into oblivion. At a fraction of other shows' budgets, Mike Mansfield Télévision has done more for new live talent than any other production 

Carnaby Street, London W1 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

OWNERS/MANAGERS 
OF RECORD SHOPS. 

IMPROVE YOUR 
CD SALES. 

HOW?? 
EE STACKING CD STORAGE WITH EV 

îhop rather than a competitor for this incentive together with your own sales of CDs and our Racks. For further détails contact: MJC ENTERPRISES, 1 BROMLEY LANE, CHISLEHURST, KENT BR7 6LH 0181 464 3347 (0831 337312) IDEAL PRE-CHRISTMAS 

IMAGE BUILDING FOR USIIHG IMPRESSIONS 

P0STIN6 RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVEIOPES 
For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on; 0181-341 7070 

Wlllon of London - Stanhope Hooïo, 4 Highaat® High Streot, London N6 SJL 

FOR SALE 
BOX 

WILTSHIRE 
Close M4/Bath 
8.5 acres with 65ft x 20ft rehearsal/ recording studio, pool etc. 

Stunning location and views. £450,000 
For détails call Paul on 

01225-743359 

AUTUMN CAMPAIGN 1996 

CONTACT 0171-384-7686 0171-384-7922 (FAX) 

RECORD SHOP FOR SALE Nicely fitted with modem units. Weekly takings £2000. Inside busy East London station £20,000 Tel eve: 0181 551 1855 day: 0181 507 0625 

bercott music consulting 
'stratégie focus' 

Planning and stratégie advice for 
the music business 
Call Martin Bercott on 0181 201 8317 

I 
Au</ 

We FP ..ffP buy ail your music related items. Call David on ■ 
0171-261 0118 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
V2's Stéréophonies have been voted 
the best new signings of the year by 
the IMF's young managers' offshoot 
IMF 2000, and duly got their chance 
to play at last week's Roll Of Honour dinner. The live music was a 
highlight for the assembled throng, 
with Cathy Dennis, Orlando and 
Mike Scott also performing, the 
latter contributing a stripped-down 
version of The Whole Of The Moon 
for new inductee John Kennedy as, 
apparently, it's his favourite. 
Ahhh... Said PolyGram boss 
contacted MW late last week to 
suggest "PolyGram: they did get it 
right" would be a good way of 
illustrating their anticipated 
success of the Boyzone record 
shipped from Mil ton Keynes... 
Robbie Williams looks like he could 
be the perfect choice to host the 
MTV Awards if his performance 
during the press conférence last week 
is anything to by. He offered witty 
responses to a variety of questions, 
which included the following 
searching inquiry: "Robbie, where did 
you get your jumbo cords?"... 
Anyone disappointed not to get a 
call from MTV HQ inviting them to 
George Michael's Unplugged 
session last Friday can comfort 
themselves that the trip to Three 
Mills Island Studios may have 
damaged their health. A detailed 
itinerary would have taken guests 

Sun hack Andy Coulson gives Sony voies piece and arch rival Piers Morgan the lowdown on exactly how he got that Oasis to split story when the tabloid journos went head to head at Sony's Q&A session last week. "The fact they hadn't split at ail made no différence, it was showbiz," agréés Morgan. "As Andy rightly pointed ont they did split for eight hours - the eight hours Noël was on a plane and uncontactable to deny the story." 

Last Wednesay's IMF Roll Of Honour dinner at the London Hilton saw the legendary 1 Lamont Dozier (left) présent the evening's first award to EMI publishing boss Peter I Reichardt (right), who had to endure an expose of his teenage drumming exploits with beat I combo Taies Of The City, while PolyGram's John Kennedy (centre) looked genuinely flab- F bergasted at his induction, commenting, Tve heard poacher turned gamekeeper, game- keeper turned poacher, but l'm just proud and grateful to be part of this musi PHOTOS: 6RAHAM M0RRIS0N 
through a mugger's paradise of 
subways, rundown buildings and 
darkened car parks. "Take the 
pedestrian subway under the main 
A102M Blackwall Tunnell (sic) 
Approach Road," ran the instructions 
for tube travellers. "At the top of the 
exit stairs turn right past a derelict 
office block. Turn right at Tescos, go 
through the car park, across the 
canal and River Lea to the security 
checkpoint". But surely negotiating 
a différent corner in a fastcar is 
the only way to arrive at a Michael 
gig...News of the first large music 
industry bet for Christmas 
number one has reached Dooley's 
ears. Former Warner now PolyGram 
classics man Bill Holland, after a 
couple of glasses of Champagne at a 
colleague's leaving party, phoned 
William Hill and put £2,000 at 16-1 
on Elton & Pav's single Live Like 
Horses...With November 7 set aside 
for a massive bash to unveil 
Richard Branson's new label V2, 
Dooley understands choice of 
distributor is down to Pinnacle or 
Vital, with 3MV in the frame for 
sales and marketing. Expect a 
décision within a week....To Moscow 
with Welsh tykes, Gorky's Zygotic 
Mynci. But the young Fontana 
signings' sense of humour didn't 
appeal to the locals. Dancers at one 

After the initial kerfuffle at Atlantic, Boyzone finally made it to the station in Trim, Co Meath, although judging by the expression on programme controller Al Dunne's face (mid- dle), he was a little stunned to be surrounded by the teen dream band at last The chaps took part in a phone-in and were besieged with calls from fans during Hollywood Haze's lunchtime show. Pictured with the Polydor act are station jocks Beverly Hills (left), Haze (be-hattedl and Lois Lane (right). 
nightclub fled when frontman Eros 
Childs and guitarist John 
Lawrence smooched through Tina 
Turner's Since You've Been Gone, 
despite Childs' insistance that there 
were "no tongues"... Congratulations to Virgin Radio 
chief executive David Campbell 
and wife Tracey whose baby boy, 
Finn, was born last Wednesday, 
weighing 71bs 13oz...The Women Of 
The Year Awards will be upon us 
on November 4. There are a handful 
of tables left, but in the meantime 
the organisera are awaiting your 
nominations for the spécial 
achievement award. The voting form 
appears on plO of this week's 
issue  

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 
Miller Frccmnn Entertninmcnt Ltd, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriara Road, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 

Ifl Miller Freenian SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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folIOw uP to the 
sMash hit dEhut 

I am i feEl 

CD1: 
WHite roOm live + 

druNken and teArfuI 

goD iives tHere 
+ miXes by EfMX 

+ Sly diVa 
&? seRntiNa 

cAtch them liVe on toUr 
in NoveMber 


